The University of Notre Dame
1975 Commencement Weekend
May 16-18
Events of the Weekend

EVENTS OF THE WEEKEND
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, May 16, 17 and 18, 1975
Except when noted below all ceremonies and activities are open to the public and tickets are not required.

Friday, May 16
6:30 p.m. CONCERT—University Band—Memorial Library Mall.
(If weather is inclement, the concert will be cancelled.)
8 p.m. MUSICAL—“Man of LaMancha”—O’Laughlin Auditorium—Saint Mary’s College. (Tickets may be purchased in advance.)

Saturday, May 17
10 a.m. ROTC COMMISSIONING—Athletic and Convocation Center—South Dome.
11 a.m. PHI BETA KAPPA Installation—Memorial Library, Auditorium.
2 p.m. UNIVERSITY RECEPTION—by the Officers of the University in the Center for Continuing Education. Families of the graduates are cordially invited to attend.
3:30 p.m. GRADUATES ASSEMBLE for Academic Procession—Athletic and Convocation Center—North Dome. Graduates only.
4:30 p.m. ACADEMIC PROCESSION begins—Athletic and Convocation Center—North Dome.
4:45 p.m. BACCALAUREATE MASS—Athletic and Convocation Center—South Dome.
5 p.m. COCKTAIL PARTY AND BUFFET SUPPER—Athletic and Convocation Center—North Dome. (Tickets for each must be purchased in advance.)
7:30 p.m. MUSICAL—“Man of LaMancha”—Saint Mary’s College. (Tickets may be purchased in advance.)
9:30 p.m. CONCERT—University of Notre Dame Glee Club—Stepan Center.

Sunday, May 18
10:30 a.m. BOX LUNCH—Available at the North and South Dining Halls. (Tickets must be purchased in advance.)
1 p.m. DIPLOMA DISTRIBUTION—Athletic and Convocation Center—North Dome. Graduates only.
1:35 p.m. ACADEMIC PROCESSION begins—Athletic and Convocation Center—North Dome.
2 p.m. COMMENCEMENT AND CONFERRING OF DEGREES—Athletic and Convocation Center—South Dome.
4:30 p.m. LAW SCHOOL DIPLOMA CEREMONY—Washington Hall.
Baccalaureate Mass

Athletic and Convocation Center  
(South Dome)  
University of Notre Dame  
Notre Dame, Indiana  
At 5 p.m. (Eastern Standard Time)  
Saturday, May 17, 1975
THE MINISTERS OF THE MASS

Principal Celebrant and Homilist
Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C.

Principal Concelebrants
Rev. James T. Burtchaell, C.S.C.
Rev. Ferdinand L. Brown, C.S.C.
Rev. Edmund P. Joyce, C.S.C.
Rev. Jerome J. Wilson, C.S.C.

Deacons
Rev. Mr. Michael Boulette
Rev. Mr. Richard Mazziota, C.S.C.

Senior Acolytes
James M. Backes
Benjamin G. Toomer

Musical Directors
David Clark Isele, Choral Conductor and Composer-in-residence
Robert F. O'Brien, Director, Notre Dame Band
James S. Phillips, Associate Director
Notre Dame Band
Sue Henderson Seid, University Organist and Liturgical Music Coordinator
Rev. George Wiskirchen, C.S.C., Assistant Director, Notre Dame Band

Liturgical Coordinators
Rev. John C. Gerber, C.S.C.
Rev. Richard Rutherford, C.S.C.

Processional Music
Marche Maestoso
Venantius Honorius Fortunatus, b. 530
Salve Festa Dies
Hail thee, Festival day!
Blest day that art loved for ev'ry day
Whereon God from heav'n shone in the world with his grace.
Hail thee, festival day!

O Holy Spirit, By Whose Breath...............Thomas Tallis
J. W. Grant, b. 1919
Based on Veni Creator Spiritus

Fanfare for Pentecost
(Choir and brass)
As the priests enter, all should rise.

(with permission of the Oxford University Press)
The One Hundred and Thirtieth Commencement Exercises

The Graduate School
The Law School
The College of Arts and Letters
The College of Science
The College of Engineering
The Graduate and Undergraduate Divisions of
The College of Business Administration

Athletic and Convocation Center
Concourse
University of Notre Dame
Notre Dame, Indiana
At 11 a.m. (Eastern Standard Time)
Friday, August 8, 1975
ORDER OF THE EXERCISES

Processional

America, the Beautiful — Ensemble and Audience

O beautiful for spacious skies,
For amber waves of grain
For purple mountain majesties
Above the fruited plain.
America! America!
God shed his grace on thee,
And crown thy good with brotherhood
From sea to shining sea.

Presentation of Candidates for Degrees

by John J. FitzGerald, Ph.D.
Assistant Vice President for Advanced Studies:
Graduate Instruction
by David T. Link, J.D.
Dean of the Law School
by Frederick J. Crosson, Ph.D.
Dean of the College of Arts and Letters
by Bernard Waldman, Ph.D.
Dean of the College of Science
by Ettore A. Peretti, Sc.D.
Assistant Dean of the College of Engineering
by John R. Malone, Ph.D.
Associate Dean of the College of Business Administration

The Conferring of Degrees

by the Reverend James T. Burtchaell, C.S.C.,
S.S.L., Ph.D.
Provost of the University

Commencement Address

by Thomas J. Stritch,
Professor, American Studies
University of Notre Dame

Closing Remarks

by the Reverend James T. Burtchaell, C.S.C.,
S.S.L., Ph.D.
Provost of the University

Notre Dame, Our Mother — Ensemble and Audience

O’Donnell-Casasanta

Notre Dame, Our Mother, tender, strong and true,
Proudly in the heavens gleams thy gold and blue.
Glory’s mantle cloaks thee, golden is thy fame
And our hearts forever praise thee, Notre Dame:
And our hearts forever love thee, Notre Dame.

Recessional of the Platform Party
Baccalaureate Mass

God of Our Fathers
Daniel C. Roberts

God of our fathers, whose almighty hand
Leads forth in beauty all the starry band
Of shining worlds in splendor thro' the skies,
Our grateful songs before thy throne arise.

2. Thy love divine hath led us in the past,
In this free land by thee our lot is cast;
Be thou our ruler, guardian, guide and stay,
Thy word our law, thy paths our chosen way.

3. Refresh thy people on their toilsome way,
Lead us from night to never-ending day;
Fill all our lives with love and grace divine,
And glory, laud and praise be ever thine.

Amen.

Blessing

Notre Dame, Our Mother
O'Donnell - Casasanta

Notre Dame, our Mother, tender, strong and true,
Proudly in the heavens gleams thy gold and blue.
Glory's mantle cloaks thee, golden is thy fame.
And our hearts forever praise thee, Notre Dame:
And our hearts forever love thee, Notre Dame.

Blessing + Dismissal

Recessional—(All are asked to remain in their seats until the procession of priests has left the arena.)
The One Hundred and Thirtieth Commencement Exercises

The Graduate School
The Law School
The College of Arts and Letters
The College of Science
The College of Engineering

The Graduate and Undergraduate Divisions of
The College of Business Administration

Athletic and Convocation Center
(South Dome)
University of Notre Dame
Notre Dame, Indiana
At 2 p.m. (Eastern Standard Time)
Sunday, May 18, 1975
ORDER OF THE EXERCISES

Processional

America, the Beautiful—Orchestra and Audience

O beautiful for spacious skies,
For amber waves of grain
For purple mountain majesties
Above the fruited plain.
America! America!
'God shed his grace on thee,
And crown thy good with brotherhood
From sea to shining sea.

Citations for Honorary Degrees
by the Reverend James T. Burchaell, C.S.C.,
S.S.L., Ph.D., Provost of the University

The Conferring of Honorary Degrees
by the Reverend Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C.,
S.T.D., President of the University

Valedictory

Michael J. Wahoske, B.A.
Ripon, Wisconsin
William J. Kellner, B.S.
Green Bay, Wisconsin

Presentation of the Senior Award Winners
Provost of the University

Commencement Address
by Alan P. Pifer, LL.D.
President, The Carnegie Corporation of New York
New York, New York

Presentation of Candidates for Degrees
by Robert E. Gordon, Ph.D.
Vice President for Advanced Studies
by Thomas L. Shaffer, J.D.
Dean of the Law School
by Frederick J. Crosson, Ph.D.
Dean of the College of Arts and Letters
by Bernard Waldman, Ph.D.
Dean of the College of Science
by Joseph C. Hogan, Ph.D.
Dean of the College of Engineering
by Yusaku Furuhashi, Ph.D.
Acting Dean of the College of Business Administration

The Conferring of Degrees
President of the University

Presentation of the Laetare Medal
to Sister Ann Ida Gannon, B.V.M., Ph.D.
President, Mundelein College,
Chicago, Illinois

Charge to the Class
President of the University

Notre Dame, Our Mother — Orchestra and Audience

Notre Dame, Our Mother, tender, strong and true,
Proudly in the heavens gleams thy gold and blue.
Glory's mantle cloaks thee, golden is thy fame
And our hearts forever praise thee, Notre Dame:
And our hearts forever love thee, Notre Dame.

Recessional of the Platform Party
Degrees Conferred

THE UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME
ANNOUNCES THE CONFERING OF
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LAWS,
HONORIS CAUSA, ON:

Arthur J. Decio, Elkhart, Indiana
Peter F. Drucker, Claremont, California
Albert E. Jenner, Jr., Chicago, Illinois
Honorable Barbara Jordan, Washington, D.C.
Alan J. Pifer, New York, New York
Frank Sheed, Jersey City, New Jersey

THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF FINE ARTS,
HONORIS CAUSA, ON:

Nancy Hanks, Washington, D.C.
Alice Tully, New York, New York

THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF SCIENCE,
HONORIS CAUSA, ON:

Chancellor William D. McElroy, La Jolla, California

THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF ENGINEERING,
HONORIS CAUSA, ON:

Donald B. Rice, Santa Monica, California

In the Graduate School

THE UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME
CONFERS THE FOLLOWING DEGREES
IN COURSE:

THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF
PHILOSOPHY ON:

*Anthony George Abatjoglou, Athens, Greece

*Miss Denise Theresa Askin, Brooklyn, New York

*Miss Susan Mary Bennett, Ames, Iowa

Carl Theodore Berkhout, St. Charles, Illinois

*Paul Robert Bolduc, Royal Oak, Michigan

* Indicates January 10, 1975, graduates.
Graduate School


Dennis M. Byrne, South Bend, Indiana. Major subject: Economics. Dissertation: Analysis of Time Allocation Patterns of Inner City Blacks. Director: Dr. Dennis J. Dugan.


*Joseph Vincent DePinto, South Bend, Indiana

*Arthur George Dobbelaere, Jr., Mishawaka, Indiana

Charles John Dougherty, Greenlawn, New York

*Thomas Ligorio D’Silva, Bombay, India

*Richard Francis Elmore, Arlington, Massachusetts

Martin James Fertig, Lansdale, Pennsylvania

Bruce Jerome Fischer, Barberton, Ohio

*Jerry George Florent, Michigan City, Indiana

*Wang-Fun Fong, Hong Kong
Major subject: Biology. Dissertation: The Effects of Protein Synthesizing Inhibitors on Ovarian Development in Aedes aegypti. Director: Dr. Morton S. Fuchs.

*Vincent Patrick Gallagher, Brooklyn, New York

David James Giacopassi, Windsor Locks, Connecticut

*Rev. James A. Gillon, Society of Jesus, Jesuit Fathers, Boston, Massachusetts

Sister Reneta Glass, S.S.J., Chicago, Illinois

Mrs. Janet C. Goulet, South Bend, Indiana
Major subject: Economics. Dissertation: Credit Availability to Women. Director: Dr. Dennis J. Dugan.

John Martin Halligan, South Bend, Indiana
Chung Ping Han, Peiping, China


Dennis Anthony Hopkinson, Chicago, Illinois
Major subject: Mathematics. Dissertation: Aspects of Bilinear and Quadratic Form in Char 2. Director: Dr. Barth Pollak.

*George Anthony Huttlin, Glenside, Pennsylvania
Major subject: Physics. Dissertation: The Vector Analyzing Power in the (d,p) and (d,t) Reactions on Even Nickel Isotopes. Director: Dr. A. Andre Rollefson.

Miss Anna Rose Kearney, South Bend, Indiana

Thomas William Kelly, South Bend, Indiana

Kerry Joseph Keller, San Francisco, California
Major subject: Philosophy. Dissertation: Christianity and Philosophy According to Kierkegaard's Johannes Climacus. Director: Dr. Ralph M. McInerny.

Chien-ping Lin, Taipei, Taiwan

*William Weldon Lincoln, Dayton, Ohio

*Mrs. Nancy Lynn Lorimer, South Bend, Indiana


Robert F. Lovely, Newton, Massachusetts

*Michael R. McKee, Topeka, Kansas
Major subject: Sociology and Anthropology. Dissertation: Students' Attitudes Toward War: Factors Associated with College Male's Willingness to Serve in the Armed Forces. Director: Dr. Clagett G. Smith.
Gerald L. Miller, Kansas City, Missouri

James Francis Mongoven, Kansas City, Missouri

Timothy Hughes Morrissey, Edina, Minnesota


*William Paul Murphy, Dracut, Massachusetts
Major subject: Government and International Studies. Dissertation: Karl Marx's Critique of Hegel's Philosophy of State (1843), with an Examination of the Problem Posed by the Tension between State and Society and Its Consequences for Philosophy and Politics. Director: Dr. Gerhart Niemeyer.

Michael James Murray, Tampa, Florida

Thomas Lowell Naps, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

*Farouk Saleh Nasser, Cairo, Egypt

Ben Zion Meir Naveh, Haifa, Israel

Mrs. Maureen Murphy Nutting, Arcata, California

*Sister Ignatius Mary O'Flynn, Order of St. Ursula, Bridgetown, Barbados, West Indies. Major subject: Biology. Dissertation: Life Table Parameters and Population Dynamics of Toxorhynchites brevipalpis Theobald (Diptera: Culicidae). Director: Dr. George B. Craig, Jr.


*John Julius Oras, Jr., Des Plaines, Illinois
Major subject: Mechanical Engineering. Dissertation: An Experimental Investigation of Turbulent Free Convection on a Vertical Plate in Air. Director: Dr. Albin A. Szewczyk.
Antonio Passarelli, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

*Harold Wyse Perry, South Bend, Indiana

*Harold E. Radtke, Greenfield, Wisconsin

*Carl Peter Rathjen, New York, New York

Richard John Resch, Trenton, New Jersey

Peter Frederick Riehm, Bronxville, New York

John Hayes Robinson, Weston, Massachusetts

*Richard Charles Rogers, Chicago, Illinois


*Lloyd Alan Schick, Elkhart, Indiana

*Anthony J. Signorelli, Mishawaka, Indiana

John Peter Sokol, Mt. Prospect, Illinois
Major subject: Physics. Dissertation: The Isospin Violation in the $^{12}$C ($^6$Li,a) $^{14}$N (2, 31 MeV) Reaction. Director: Dr. Cornelius P. Browne.

Jurgen D. Switalski, Mishawaka, Indiana

Martin Joseph Thomas, Oakbrook, Illinois

Julio Cesar Tresierra Unzaga, Lima, Peru

Eugene Yu-Seng Tsoa, South Bend, Indiana


THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MEDIEVAL STUDIES ON:

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF FINE ARTS ON:
Dennis Glen Daurer; South Bend, Indiana
Mrs. Maxine Stock Kimmerly, St. Joseph, Michigan
Miss Susan Deborah Mead, Silver Spring, Maryland
Rev. R. Albert Moore, Louisville, Kentucky
Dan J. Schroll, Columbus, Ohio

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS ON:
*Craig Lamott Adams, Marina, California
Major subject: Education.
Ali Sulaiman Mousa Al-Saif, Kuwait
Major subject: Government and International Studies.
Gary Carson Anders, Amarillo, Texas
Major subject: Economics.
*Mrs. Nancy Somers Barry, Garrett, Indiana
Major subject: Modern and Classical Languages (French).
Bruce Duane Benson, Eugene, Oregon
Major subject: Theology.
Rev. Hans Carl Boehringer, Valparaiso, Indiana
Major subject: Theology.
*Sean Cranny Booher, New Rochelle, New York
Major subject: Government and International Studies.
James Grady Buchanan, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Major subject: History.
John Paul Carpenter, Louisville, Kentucky
Major subject: Philosophy.
Miss Alicia Denise Casey, McHenry, Illinois
Major subject: Education.

*Carl John Catino, Bangor, Pennsylvania
Miss Guang-mei Doris Chang, Taipei, Taiwan
Major subject: Economics.
Charles R. Christensen, Pontiac, Michigan
Major subject: Government and International Studies.
*Somanat Chutima, South Bend, Indiana
Major subject: Government and International Studies.
*Robert Stanley Clarke, Lubbock, Texas
Major subject: Art.
Charles Henry Davis, Manitou Beach, Michigan
Major subject: History and Philosophy of Science.
Miss Jeanne Marie Desmarais, Rochester, New York
Major subject: Education.
*Miss Denise Aquin DiGregorio, Los Angeles, California
Major subject: Sociology and Anthropology.
William R. Durland, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Major subject: Theology.
Miss Sally Mary Fischer, Elkhart, Indiana
Major subject: Modern and Classical Languages (Russian).
Sister M. Veronice Fisher, Congregation of The Sisters of the Holy Cross, Notre Dame, Indiana
Major subject: Education.
*Estevan Tim Flores, Austin, Texas
Major subject: Sociology and Anthropology.
Mrs. Lucia Rodarte Foley, Chandler, Arizona
Major subject: Modern and Classical Languages (Spanish).
*Bruce John Frayman, Mishawaka, Indiana
Augusto M. González, San Juan, Puerto Rico  
Major subject: History.

Miss Greer Geralyn Gordon, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Major subject: Theology.

Loran Gulyas, South Bend Indiana  
Major subject: Sociology and Anthropology.

*Sister M. Clare Hefferman, Presentation Sisters, Tipperary, Ireland. Major subject: English.

Miss Margaret Mary Helbling, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Major subject: Philosophy.


Mrs. Cynthia Ann Hodapp, Terre Haute, Indiana  
Major subject: Communication Arts.

Frederick L. Howard, South Bend, Indiana  
Major subject: Government and International Studies.

Miss Elizabeth Farr Hudson, Springfield, Illinois  
Major subject: Modern and Classical Languages (German).

Rev. Leo Michael Hynes, Melbourne, Australia  
Major subject: Education.

*Terry Lee Johnston, Belle Vernon, Pennsylvania  
Major subject: Government and International Studies.

*Paul Sylvester Kelley, Akron, Ohio  
Major subject: Economics.


Miss Beth Ann Kennedy, Jackson, Michigan  

Mrs. Mary Ellen Kronstein, South Bend, Indiana  
Major subject: Art.

Mrs. Marie-Louise Kroos, Elkhart, Indiana  
Major subject: Government and International Studies.

Mrs. Patricia Hazen Kurtz, Granger, Indiana  
Major subject: American Studies.

*Mrs. Mary Roemer Kusbach, South Bend, Indiana  
Major subject: Education.

*Miss Julie Anna Leininger, Royal Oak, Michigan  
Major subject: History.

*Michael Gabriel Lilienthal, Meriden, Connecticut  

*Jose Federico Linares M., Guatemala, Guatemala, C.A. Major subject: Economics.

James Victor Lupo, Winter Park, Florida  

Kenneth Niall MacDonnell, Houston, Texas  
Major subject: Philosophy.


*Raymond McLain, Bracebridge, Ontario, Canada  
Major subject: Sociology and Anthropology.

William Oral McLean, South Bend, Indiana  
Major subject: Education.

Bruce William Morrow, Geneva, New York  
Major subject: Modern and Classical Languages (Comparative Literature).

James Stephen Murphy, Evergreen Park, Illinois  
Major subject: English.

*Miss Brenda Margaret Nadijcka, Warminster, Pennsylvania. Major subject: Economics.

*Miss Tippan Navawongs, Bangkok, Thailand  
Major subject: Sociology and Anthropology.
Graduate School

Gerald P. Neary, Boston, Massachusetts
Major subject: History.

Sylvia Eakes Neely, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Major subject: History.

Thomas John Pierce, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Major subject: Economics.

Kestutis Kazimieras Pocius, East Chicago, Indiana
Major subject: Communication Arts.

Michael Thomas Powers, South Bend, Indiana
Major subject: History and Philosophy of Science.

Brother Mark Jeffery Ratkus, F.S.C., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Major subject: Economics.

Miss Susan H. Ratwik, St. Paul, Minnesota

Stephen Alvin Reed, San Bernardino, California
Major subject: History.

Mrs. Katherine Bird Rigaux, South Bend, Indiana
Major subject: Theology.

Paul Robert Rigney, Jr., South Bend, Indiana
Major subject: Government and International Studies.

Guillermo Francisco Rios, San Antonio, Texas
Major subject: History.

*Edward Michael Roche, Boston, Massachusetts
Major subject: Education.

John E. Rothrock, Jr., Alexandria, Virginia
Major subject: Government and International Studies.

James Gilbert Ryan, Claymont, Delaware
Major subject: History.

James Mesnard Schellman, Atlanta, Georgia
Major subject: Theology.

George Andrew Scheuer, South Bend, Indiana
Major subject: Communication Arts.

Michael Tarry Schieber, Seattle, Washington
Major subject: Government and International Studies.

Michael H. Shank, Goshen, Indiana

Miss Sarolina Li-Hwa Shen, Keelung, Taiwan
Major subject: History.

Ramsay Leunghay Shu, Hong Kong


Gerard Knight Sutherland, Gilbert, Pennsylvania
Major subject: American Studies.

Thomas Patrick Thomas, South Bend, Indiana
Major subject: Theology.

Daniel M. Valdez, South Bend, Indiana
Major subject: Sociology and Anthropology.

Miss Dolores Valtierra, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Major subject: Psychology.

Victor Marvan Williams, Jr., Collinsville, Illinois
Major subject: Government and International Studies.

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MUSIC ON:
Roger Wayne Brown, Lake Wales, Florida

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF THEOLOGY ON:
Michael Joseph Boulette, Fredericksburg, Texas

*Gerald R. Barmasse, C.S.C., Bellflower, California
Paul Fredolin Doyle, C.S.C., Lynchburg, Virginia
Richard Mazzotta, C.S.C., Queens Village, New York

David James Polich, Urbandale, Iowa

*Norbert J. Sinski, C.S.C., San Francisco, California
Stuart Douglas Smith, C.S.C., South Bend, Indiana
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF
SCIENCE ON:

Giles Mark Armstrong, Denver, Colorado
   Major subject: Biology.
Michael James Joseph Barry, Rathgar, Dublin, Ireland
   Major subject: Mathematics.
Alan Edward Baumbaugh, Syracuse, Indiana
   Major subject: Physics.
*Sister Julann Butz, O.S.F., Indianapolis, Indiana
   Major subject: Mathematics
*Miss Patricia June Cervelli, South Bend, Indiana
   Major subject: Mathematics.
John Henry Cieszkowski, South Bend, Indiana
   Major subject: Biology.
*C. David Clink, Monrovia, California
   Major subject: Mathematics.
Henry George Danielsky, Ansonia, Connecticut
   Major subject: Biology.
William Lawrence Dow, Lafayette, California
   Major subject: Chemistry.
*Carlos Espinosa, Havana, Cuba
   Major subject: Mathematics.
*Miss Eva Lucille Feldman, Indianapolis, Indiana
   Major subject: Biology.
Miss Susan Frances Foley, Milton, Massachusetts
   Major subject: Biology.
Mrs. Maria Antonieta P. Pereira de Sa Fonseca, Lisboa, Portugal
   Major subject: Chemistry.
Kenneth Bryan Fugal, Elkhart, Indiana
   Major subject: Microbiology.
Mrs. Susan Kathleen Glant, Bremen, Indiana
   Major subject: Biology.
Steven Carl Hart, Muncie, Indiana
   Major subject: Physics.
Terence Edwin Hickey, South Bend, Indiana
   Major subject: Biology.
James Franklin Johnson, South Bend, Indiana
   Major subject: Chemistry.
Henry You Chee Lee, Rockville, Maryland
   Major subject: Biology.
*Mrs. Frances Faith Makowski, South Bend, Indiana
   Major subject: Microbiology.
Timothy James Miller, Monticello, Wisconsin
   Major subject: Mathematics.

Mrs. Josie L. Nyirenda, Chicago, Illinois
   Major subject: Earth Sciences.
*Miss Anne O'Brien, Albany, New York
   Major subject: Biology.
*Michael Keith Robinson, Bowling Green, Ohio
   Major subject: Biology.
Robert Gene Scott, Plymouth, Indiana
   Major subject: Biology.
Ronald Louis Smorada, Uniontown, Pennsylvania
   Major subject: Chemistry.
Mark Wayne Sylor, Rochester, New York
   Major subject: Mathematics.
William John Terry, Brushton, New York
   Major subject: Biology.
John Robert Zuza III, Monessen, Pennsylvania
   Major subject: Biology.

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN
CIVIL ENGINEERING ON:

Robert Johnson, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING ON:

Steven J. Schaefer, Notre Dame, Indiana
*Edward Joseph Tenholder, St. Louis, Missouri
   Thesis: Padres: A Programmable Analog Data Reduction System. Director: Dr. Eugene W. Henry.
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENVIRONIC DESIGN ON:
Bradley James Beckham, South Bend, Indiana
  Thesis: City for a Century. Director: Professor Patrick Horsbrugh.
Sanjay Shambhurao Chapekar, Bombay, India
Mrs. Emine Nural Gurpinar, Istanbul, Turkey
Ergun Gurpinar, Istanbul, Turkey
John Baldwin Hammond, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
  Thesis: Recreational Telesis for the Air. Director: Professor Patrick Horsbrugh.

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING ON:
*Joel E. Bair, Niles, Michigan
*Paul Howard Gunberg, Ridgewood, New Jersey

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING ON:
*Lien-Chang Chang, San-Hsing, Taiwan
*Anthony Chia-Hung Ku, Nanking, China
*Kou Vincent Liu, Hunan, China
Vernon Whaley, Brooklyn, New York

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING AND MATERIALS SCIENCE ON:
Daniel Louis Kuruzar, South Bend, Indiana
  Thesis: Structures and Defects in Rare-Earth/Transition Element Intermetallics. Director: Dr. Charles W. Allen.
Frank J. Perricelli, Rochester, New York
Heron Antonio Rodrigues, South Bend, Indiana
The Law School

THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR:
Roland Curtis Amundson, *Cum Laude*, Minneapolis, Minnesota
B.A., Gustavus Adolphus College, 1971
Alan Wendell Anderson, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
B.A., University of Northern Colorado, 1972
Elizabeth E. Baringhaus, Homell, New York
B.A., Canisius College, 1972
Norman John Barry, Jr., Chicago, Illinois
B.A., Notre Dame, 1972
B.S., Detroit, 1964
M.B.A., Detroit, 1966
*John Roger Bergh, Lansing, Michigan
B.A., Michigan State, 1972
Fred A. Bernardi, *Summa Cum Laude*, Toluca, Illinois
B.B.A., Notre Dame, 1972
Robert Charles Billmeier, Pennington, New Jersey
B.A., Fairfield, 1972
*Roger Alan Bird, Sturgis, Michigan
B.A., Michigan State, 1972
Timothy Richard Bonner, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
B.A., Westminster College, 1972
*Stephen F. Botsford, Coralville, Iowa
B.A., Notre Dame, 1972
Bruce Patrick Bower, Birmingham, Alabama
B.A., Notre Dame, 1972
Thomas Leo Boyer, Akron, Ohio
B.A., Notre Dame, 1972
William David Braun, Naperville, Illinois
B.A., Illinois, 1972
Robert John Bray, Montague Center, Massachusetts
B.A., Curry College, 1971
William Charles Britt, *Cum Laude*, Sioux City, Iowa
B.B.A., Notre Dame, 1972
John Robert Bulger, Pomfret Center, Connecticut
A.B., Xavier, 1968
Hannah Marie Callaghan, Tacoma, Washington
B.A. Seattle University, 1972
Arnold Haskins Campbell, Litchfield, New Hampshire
B.A., Kalamazoo College, 1972
Warren John Casey, *Cum Laude*, Potomac, Maryland
B.A. Notre Dame, 1972
Edward Lee Choate, Carterville, Illinois
B.A., Southern Illinois, 1972
*Benjamin Nicholas Cittadino, Elberon, New Jersey
A.B., Duke, 1970
Joseph Kevin Cooney, Hasbrouck Heights, New Jersey
B.A., Notre Dame, 1972
Edward Joseph Davey, Jr., Merrick, New York
B.A., Notre Dame, 1971
John Henry Davis, Albuquerque, New Mexico
B.S., Notre Dame, 1967
Patrick Brennan Donahue, Omaha, Nebraska
B.A., Boston College, 1972
*William Michael Dooley, Jersey City, New Jersey
B.S., St. Peter’s College, 1969; M.S., University of Notre Dame, 1971
Edward Powell Drummond, III, Los Angeles, California
B.A., Stanford, 1972
William Earl Edmonds, Houston, Texas
B.A., Gonzaga, 1972
Michael Henry Eldred, Terre Haute, Indiana
B.A. Notre Dame, 1970
*Arturo Estrada, Jr., El Paso, Texas
B.B.A., University of Texas at El Paso, 1972
Robert David Fahey, Jr., Fort Madison, Iowa
B.A., Notre Dame, 1972
Michael Brennan Farrell, Okemos, Michigan
B.A., University of Michigan, 1970
Thomas G. Foley, Jr., San Clemente, California
B.A., Loyola University of Los Angeles, 1972
Paul Thomas Fortino, *Summa Cum Laude*, Grand Haven, Michigan
B.B.A., Michigan (Dearborn), 1967
Robert John Foster, Bismark, North Dakota
B.S., St. John’s University of Minnesota, 1972
Quin Robert Frazer, Sacramento, California
B.A., Mt. St. Paul (Wis.), 1968
*Charles William Garbett, New Castle, Pennsylvania
B.A., St. Vincent College, 1968
Law School

John Roger Garbo, Jr., Willoughby Hills, Ohio
B.A., Ohio State, 1972
Janis Sammartino Gardner, Oceanside, California
A.B., Occidental College, 1972
Raymond Paul Garza, Riverdale, Illinois
B.A., MacMurray College, 1972
Marcia Mae Gaughan, Summa Cum Laude, Fairview Park, Ohio
A.B., Smith College, 1972
M. Gail Gerebenics, Toledo, Ohio
B.S., Ohio, 1972
Patrick Joseph Gibbs, Flint, Michigan
B.A., Notre Dame, 1972
Frederick George Giel, South Bend, Indiana
B.A., St. Joseph's College of Indiana, 1972
Joseph Paul Gilfillan, Peoria, Illinois
B.A., Utah, 1972
William Thomas Grimmer, Somerville, New Jersey
B.A., Notre Dame, 1972
*Christopher Martin Guidroz, Houma, Louisiana
B.A., Nicholls State (La.), 1972
John Bernard Haley, Denver, Colorado
B.A., Notre Dame, 1972
Michael John Harvey, Green Bay, Wisconsin
B.A., St. Norbert College, 1972
Ronald Joseph Hein, Jr., South Bend, Indiana
B.A., Notre Dame, 1972
Mary Joan Hoene, Boise, Idaho
B.A., Seattle University, 1970
Jeffrey Jay Hoskins, Leesburg, Ohio
B.B.A., Ohio, 1972
Mary Ellen Pelling Hulce, Plymouth, Michigan
B.A., Northwestern University, 1972
John Gregory Hund, South Bend, Indiana
B.A., University of California at Los Angeles, 1967
Peter Louis Iannini, Rochester, New York
B.A., Notre Dame, 1972
Sidney Jacobsen, San Diego, California
Margaret Jane Jensen, Mishawaka, Indiana
B.A., DePauw, 1969
M.A.T., Duke, 1970
Dale Francis Kainski, Euclid, Ohio
B.S., Bowling Green, 1972

John Harold Kazanjian, Cum Laude, Newport, Rhode Island
B.A., Providence College, 1971
Kenneth Albert Klatt, Lake Forest, Illinois
B.A., DePauw, 1972
Peter A. Raymond Lardy (Posthumously)
Sentinel Butte, North Dakota
B.S., Dickinson State College, 1968; M.A., Colorado State University, 1970
Edward Dean Lark, South Bend, Indiana
B.S., Indiana (S.B.), 1971
Phillip John Lauro, Campbell, California
B.A., San Francisco, 1969
Patricia Christine Leonard, Lorain, Ohio
B.A., Ohio Dominican College, 1972
Willie G. Lipscomb, Jr., Detroit, Michigan
B.A., Wayne State, 1971
John Thomas Lynch, Beckley, West Virginia
B.A., Wheeling College, 1968
Thaddeus James Marciniak, Summa Cum Laude, Kenosha, Wisconsin
B.A., Notre Dame, 1972
Robert Elden Marsh, Jr., Muncie, Indiana
B.A., Yankton College (S.D.), 1972
Paul Richard Mattingly, Aurora, Indiana
B.A., Dayton, 1972
Michael Dennis McAra, Fenton, Michigan
B.A., Notre Dame, 1972
Terrence Joseph McGann, Washington, D.C.
B.A., Notre Dame, 1972
Thomas L. McGill, Jr., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
A.B., Lincoln University (Pa.), 1968; M.A., Occidental College, 1972
John Arthur Moe, Arcadia, California
B.A., Notre Dame, 1972
Donald Paul Moroz, Cresskill, New Jersey
B.A., Boston College, 1972
Phillip Irving Morse, Lansing, Michigan
B.B.A., Western Michigan, 1971
Michael J. Mullin, Dayton, Ohio
B.A., Dayton, 1972
*Albert Mack Munson, II, Pontiac, Michigan
B.A., Michigan State, 1972
Paul Anthony Murphy, Warwick, Rhode Island
B.A., St. Michael's College, 1969
*Donald William Mustico, Elmira, New York
B.A., Notre Dame, 1972
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Graduation Year</th>
<th>University/College</th>
<th>Major/Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Peter Napolitano</td>
<td>Bloomfield, New Jersey</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Princeton</td>
<td>A.B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Ann Nix</td>
<td>Mishawaka, Indiana</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Franklin &amp; Marshall College</td>
<td>A.B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Patrick Noack</td>
<td>Arlington, Minnesota</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>St. John's University</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron S. Ochi</td>
<td>Honolulu, Hawaii</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Hawaii</td>
<td>B.A., M.B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Patrick Noack</td>
<td>Arlington, Minnesota</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>St. John's University</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Mary Olsen</td>
<td>Joliet, Illinois</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>St. Mary's College</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis James Owens</td>
<td>Kansas City, Missouri</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Loyola University of Chicago</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Burns Permar, II</td>
<td>Greensburg, Pennsylvania</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond Matthew Planell</td>
<td>South Bend, Indiana</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas H. Pollihan</td>
<td>Normandy, Missouri</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Rockhurst College</td>
<td>A.B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold Clifford Pope</td>
<td>Oneonta, New York</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>California State College</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Wilkens Proudft</td>
<td>South Bend, Indiana</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>St. Bonaventure</td>
<td>A.B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Kevin Quinn</td>
<td>Dayton, Ohio</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrence Michael Quinn</td>
<td>Hammond, Indiana</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Purdue</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Paul Quint</td>
<td>Winthrop, Iowa</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Arthur Renaldi</td>
<td>Elkhart, Indiana</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>A.B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santiago Rios</td>
<td>St. Louis, Michigan</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Michigan State</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Ross</td>
<td>Shoshone, Idaho</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Carroll College</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michele Therese Salem</td>
<td>Nutley, New Jersey</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Seton Hall</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Robert Schuster</td>
<td>Bloomington, Minnesota</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>St. Thomas College</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Jeffrey Shirk</td>
<td>Hinsdale, Illinois</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Patrick Short</td>
<td>Minneapolis, Minnesota</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Warren Silbaugh</td>
<td>Beaver, Pennsylvania</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Pennsylvania State University</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Mary Olsen</td>
<td>South Bend, Illinois</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Purdue University</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugene Elling Smary</td>
<td>Grand Rapids, Michigan</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Aquinas College</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Leon Thiel</td>
<td>Hicksville, Ohio</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Chestnut Hill College</td>
<td>A.B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chauncey Lee Veatch</td>
<td>Manteca, California</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>University of the Pacific</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Carton Weaver, Jr.</td>
<td>Coshocton, Ohio</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Hart Wenz</td>
<td>South Bend, Indiana</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>College of St. Teresa</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Kevin Quinn</td>
<td>Dayton, Ohio</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>M.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Glenn Westman</td>
<td>Houston, Texas</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Alan Westrate</td>
<td>Cassopolis, Michigan</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>University of Michigan</td>
<td>B.B.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Claire Williams</td>
<td>Detroit, Michigan</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Wayne State</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerald Thomas Woods</td>
<td>Newport, Kentucky</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Thomas More College</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Talbot Young, Jr.</td>
<td>Mishawaka, Indiana</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The College of Arts
And Letters

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS:
Enrique G. Abordo, With Honors, San Francisco, California
Kevin Conway Adams, Coral Springs, Florida
George Edwin Adelo, Pecos, New Mexico
Timothy J. Adler, With High Honors, Altoona, Wisconsin
Alan Ted Aflague, Agana, Guam
Patricia Anne Ahasic, With Honors, Aurora, Illinois
Jaime Eduardo Alemán H., With High Honors, Panama, Panama
Scott William Allen, Needham, Massachusetts
Michael A. Almada, Hudson, Massachusetts
Barry Stephen Andrews, Glendora, California
Mark Gregory Anzelon, Sherman Oaks, California
R. Thomas Arkwright, Jr., With Honors, Birmingham, Michigan
Raul Enrique Armstrong, Ponce, Puerto Rico
Shawn Hansen Ashbaugh, Edwardsburg, Michigan
Therese Ann Auda, With High Honors, Indianapolis, Indiana
John Joseph Audino, Albany, New York
James McMurtrie Backes, Jr., With High Honors, Mobile, Alabama
Julio Alberto Báez, With Honors, Bayamon, Puerto Rico
*Philip Joseph Balest, Little Rock, Arkansas
Henry Joseph Baggen, Jr., Roslyn Harbor, New York
Robert Wayne Bailey Jr., Ann Arbor, Michigan
David Andrew Baird, Maryville, Missouri
Joseph Cantwell Barber, Jr., With Honors, Erie, Pennsylvania
Bryan O'Neill Barnett, With High Honors, Roanoke, Virginia
Reggie Lawrence Barnett, With High Honors, Flint, Michigan
Sean Michael Barnett, Birmingham, Michigan
Frank Joseph Barrett, With Honors, Westlake, Ohio
Brian Joseph Barsotti, With Honors, Salinas, California
Nicholas Peter Bathas, With Honors, Berwyn, Illinois
Timothy Joseph Battle, With Honors, Alexandria, Virginia
Mary Patricia Beckman, With High Honors, Westlake, Ohio
John Christopher Begert, With Honors, Ridgefield, Connecticut
Steven Dennis Bell, Silver Lake, Ohio
David Richard Bennett, Haven Beach, New Jersey
Steven Alan Bennett, With High Honors, Rock Island, Illinois
Michael Steven Berg, Naperville, Illinois
Anthony P. Bergin, With Honors, Waterbury, Connecticut
James Michael Bernardi,Fairfield, Connecticut
Donald Charles Bero, Mansfield, Ohio
Charles R. Betka, Grand Blanc, Michigan
Zenon Joseph Bidzinski, With High Honors, Rockford, Illinois
J. Michael Bireley, Wilmette, Illinois
James Stephen Birsic, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
*Bruce Robert Bischoff, Michigan City, Indiana
Therese M. Blaha, With Honors, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
William Thomas Blanford, Buffalo, New York
John Mark Bloom, Corry, Pennsylvania
Michael Joseph Patrick Boland, Chevy Chase, Maryland
George Paul Bollwerk III, With High Honors, St. Louis, Missouri
*John Thomas Bonick, Homewood, Illinois
Stephen Knute Bossu, Maple Heights, Ohio
Clifford John Bourie, Longmeadow, Massachusetts
Norman Francis Bower, With Honors, Williamsport, Indiana
James Thomas Braun, With Highest Honors, Norfolk, Virginia
Thomas Williams Braun, Kenosha, Wisconsin
*William Hoyt Breitenbach, Pepper Pike, Ohio
Mary Jude Bremer, Ames, Iowa
Dennis Patrick Brennan, West Hartford, Connecticut
Craig Carey Brenton, Baltimore, Maryland
Anthony Pasquale Broccoli, Beverly Hills, California
Cornelius Paul Brown, Cincinnati, Ohio
*Edmund Freeman Brown, Lakeside, Michigan
John Franklin Brown, Jr., With Highest Honors, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Barbara Ann Budde, With High Honors, Detroit, Michigan
Wayne Russell Bullock, Newport News, Virginia
Christine Ann Burger, With Honors, Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania
Patrick Joseph Burke, Rochester, New York
Thomas Joseph Burke, Wheeling, West Virginia
Andre Henry Burner, Jr., Piqua, Ohio
James Patrick Byrnes, Bloomington, Indiana
William John Cafaro, Warren, Ohio
Alexander Mario Calabrese, Tuckahoe, New York
Christopher John Callahan, Rochester, Minnesota
Carman James Cannon, Jr., Reedsville, Pennsylvania
*Raymond Thomas Capp, Jr., Louisville, Kentucky
Robert John Caponigri, With Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Raymond Joseph Carey, Edison, New Jersey
Douglas Francis Carhart, With Honors, Des Moines, Iowa
David Leon Carlson, Lancaster, Virginia
Leonard Frank Carnevale, With High Honors, Chicago, Illinois
James Francis Carroll, With Honors, Mountain View, California
Kevin Scott Cassidy, South Bend, Indiana
Nicola Frank Cattrambone, With Honors, Elmwood Park, Illinois
Michael W. Chamberlin, Thomson, Georgia
David Charles Chapleau, South Bend, Indiana
James Brown Chauncey III, With Honors, Wheat Ridge, Colorado
Charles A. Chelseth, With High Honors, Lombard, Illinois
William Christopher Chidichimo, Corpus Christi, Texas
Michael Joseph Chomel, Frederick, Maryland

Andrew Mark Christopher, With Honors, McLean, Virginia
Richard Anthony Ciambrone, Little Silver, New Jersey
Domenic Leo Cieri, Jr., Lutherville, Maryland
Michael Lawrence Cioffi, With High Honors, Cincinnati, Ohio
Mark Joseph Clark, Johnstown, Pennsylvania
Dwight Clay, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Barry Michael Cleary, Feeding Hills, Massachusetts
Thomas A. Clements, McKees Rocks, Pennsylvania
James Robert Clune, Red Bank, New Jersey
Paul Joseph Cody, Jr., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
John Andrew Cogley, Lima, Ohio
Thomas Cohen, With Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Ronald Gregory Cole, Tucson, Arizona
John Calhan Collins, With Honors, Chicago, Illinois
John Gerard Comiskey, Oak Park, Illinois
Charles Molony Condon, With High Honors, Charleston, South Carolina
Rosemary Teresa Condon, With High Honors, Edina, Minnesota
Patrick Timothy Connell, El Dorado, Kansas
Kevin Patrick Connolly, Woburn, Massachusetts
John J. Conroy, Jr., With Highest Honors, Oregon, Illinois
Gary Francis Consorto, Broomall, Pennsylvania
John F. Corcoran, Berwyn, Pennsylvania
Michael John Corey, Scarsdale, New York
*Kevin Joseph Corrigan, Davenport, Iowa
Raymond Joseph Costanzo, Parma Heights, Ohio
Daniel Brady Cotter, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
John A. Cowley, Jr., With High Honors, Jefferson City, Missouri
Thomas Floyd Coye, South Bend, Indiana
Brian Kevin Cronin, South Bend, Indiana
David Stephen Crossett, With Honors, Oakmont, Pennsylvania
Peter James Crotty, Rockville Centre, New York
John Gered Crowley, Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania
Timothy Jordan Currier, Birmingham, Michigan
Brian Joseph Cushing, Deerfield, Illinois
Richard M. Cusick, Newburyport, Massachusetts
Lawrence William Dailey, Jr., Los Angeles, California
Frederick Richard Daniel, With High Honors, Tiffin, Ohio
Andrew Lawrence Danik, Rahway, New Jersey
Daniel T. Dasinger, Cleveland, Ohio
Catherine Jane Datzman, With Honors, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Edward Adam Davis Jr., Kaneohe, Hawaii
Michael Joseph Davis, Tampa, Florida
Kenneth John Deagon, Boise, Idaho
Mary Catherine Dean, With Honors, Chattanooga, Tennessee
Paul Debacco, Jr., Kansas City, Missouri
*Jamee Ann Decio, Elkhart, Indiana
Brian Jay Deffenbaugh, Cocoa Beach, Florida
Eugene Charles De Jonge, Brooklyn, New York
Thomas A. Demko, With Honors, Rockford, Illinois
Peter Kirk Demmerle, New Canaan, Connecticut
Janet Elin Denefe, With Honors, Ottumwa, Iowa
Edward Michael Denning, East Providence, Rhode Island
Richard John Deslauriers, With High Honors, Coral Springs, Florida
Aidan Doherty Desmond, Hyde Park, Massachusetts
Michael Eugene Desposito, New Hyde Park, New York
Bruce Roman Deutsch, Burlington, Illinois
*Gerald Francis DeWitt, Bethesda, Maryland
Peter Sean Diamond, Palos Park, Illinois
Thomas James DiCanio, Maspeth, New York
David Henry Dieckelman, Elm Grove, Wisconsin
Patrick David Dillon, Northport, New York
*Anthony Paul DiSabatino, Jr., Wilmington, Delaware
Gerard Paul DiNardo, Howard Beach, New York
David Stanley Doemel, Cohoes, New York
Mary S. Doman, Janesville, Wisconsin
Everett John Domingues, Silver Spring, Maryland
William J. Donahue, Kailua, Hawaii
James Dale Doneathen, With High Honors, North Liberty, Indiana
Erin Donovan, Tulsa, Oklahoma

William Patrick Doran, Manhasset, New York
John Shannon Dowd, Brussels, Belgium
Thomas Michael Drape, Kansas City, Missouri
Walter Thomas Dryburg, Jr., Brownsville, Pennsylvania
Dennis Joseph Dziemianowicz, Otisville, New York
John Douglas Eddy, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Charles Michael Egan III, With Honors, Morris-town, New Jersey
John Bernard Ennis, With Honors, Providence, Rhode Island
Jessica Marie Fallon, South Bend, Indiana
Mary Brigid Falvey, West Acton, Massachusetts
Michael L. Fanning, Tulsa, Oklahoma
John Joseph Farrell, Jr., Falmouth, Massachusetts
Robert Brendan Farrell, With Honors, Cincinnati, Ohio
Thomas Anthony Fehrenbacher, With Honors, Terrebonne, Oregon
Marie Cristine Fiduccia, With Honors, Lincolnwood, Illinois
*Albert Louis Fierro, Jr., With Honors, Wilmington, Delaware
Thomas Wayne Fine, Apple Valley, California
Alan Jon Fisher, Fort Madison, Iowa
*Edward A. FitzGerald, Maple Glen, Pennsylvania
Paul D. Fitzpatrick, Plainview, New York
Matthew Thomas Fitzsimmons, With Honors, Staten Island, New York
Frank McCabe Flanagan, Thornhill, Ontario
William James Flanagan, Malden, Massachusetts
Daniel Kevin Flatley, With High Honors, St. Petersburg, Florida
Bryan Ray Flora, New Carlisle, Indiana
Patrick Thomas Flynn, With High Honors, Naperville, Illinois
Thomas Andrew Flynn, Indianapolis, Indiana
Chad Anthony Forni, With Honors, St. Helena, California
David John Foster, With High Honors, Crystal Lake, Illinois
Robert Joseph Fox, Jr., Berwyn, Pennsylvania
Donald Edward Franks, *With Honors*, Newark, Ohio
Mark Justin Frazel, Chicago, Illinois
James A. Fredericka, *With Highest Honors*, Niles, Ohio
Erik Louis Freitag, South Bend, Indiana
John Charles Fuller, Shawano, Wisconsin
Joseph Morton Fuller, New Castle, Indiana
Paul Christopher Furey, Haddonfield, New Jersey
Michael Norman Gabor, Mansfield, Ohio
Michael Francis Gaffney, Jr., *With High Honors*, Peabody, Massachusetts
Michael Patrick Gahagan, Madison, Wisconsin
Edward Blair Gallagher, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Gilbert G. Garcia, San Antonio, Texas
James Charles Gates, *With Honors*, Erie, Pennsylvania
*David Jerome Graham, Gary, Indiana
Greg Robert Garrison, Little Silver, New Jersey
Thomas Leo Garrity, Evanston, Illinois
W. Arthur Garrity III, Wellesley, Massachusetts
Joe Anthony Garza, Jr., San Antonio, Texas
Christopher Anthony Gatty, Huntington, New York
Richard Thomas Gaughan, Jr., *With High Honors*, New Bedford, Massachusetts
Michael J. Gearin, Fort Lewis, Washington
Robert Duffy German, *With High Honors*, Glenshaw, Pennsylvania
Gregory David Gibbons, *With Honors*, Summit, New Jersey
Gary Alan Gibson, Indianapolis, Indiana
Arthur F. Gilloon, *With Honors*, Dubuque, Iowa
Brian Porter James Gilmartin, Plymouth Meeting, Pennsylvania
Christine Marie Gocke, *With High Honors*, Glenview, Illinois
Gregory Paul Gramelspacher, Jasper, Indiana
James Anthony Gresser, *With High Honors*, Tampa, Florida
Rebecca Sue Griffin, *With High Honors*, Valparaiso, Indiana
William Gavin Grimes, Terre Haute, Indiana
John Dallas Grizzard, *With Honors*, Petersburg, Virginia
Stephen Charles Grohovsky, Terre Haute, Indiana
Nicholas Thomas Grosch, Belleville, New Jersey

Thomas More Gruenenfelder, *With Highest Honors*, Gary, Indiana
Jorge De La Guardia, Panama, Panama
*Ellen Pauly Gunn, *With High Honors*, St. Louis, Missouri
*Kenneth Edward Haders, Lakewood, Ohio
Herbert Steven Hampton, Jr., Baytown, Texas
Lee Frederick Handwerker, Memphis, Tennessee
Paul Gerhard Hanson III, Merced, California
Dennis Gerard Hatch, Belleville, Illinois
Earl Warren Hawkey, *With Honors*, Little Rock, Arkansas
Lawrence Joseph Hayes, Jr., St. Paul, Minnesota
Thomas David Hayes, Merrillville, Indiana
Louis Leon Hegyi, *With High Honors*, South Bend, Indiana
*Barry Lawrence Hendricks, Abbottstown, Pennsylvania
William A. Hendricks, Edwardsburg, Michigan
Richard Leo Henggeler, Maryville, Missouri
Anthony William Herenda, North Bergen, New Jersey
Daniel Ryan Hesse, *With Honors*, Fort Totten, New York
Peter Anthony Hessling, South Bend, Indiana
Alfred Louis Heydrich, Orlando, Florida
Joseph George Hickner, *With High Honors*, South Bend, Indiana
Francis R. Hittinger, *With Highest Honors*, Notre Dame, Indiana
Garry Lee Hoffmann, *With High Honors*, Little Rock, Arkansas
Leslie Edward Holden, Jr., Baltimore, Maryland
Norman Gosse Hommes, South Bend, Indiana
James Jerome Hoolihan, *With High Honors*, Grand Rapids, Minnesota
Donald Joseph Hopfer, *With Honors*, Scottsdale, Arizona
Michael Clayton Houle, Dallas, Texas
Michael Kevin Housley, *With Honors*, Toronto, Canada
Daniel Anthony Hubbell, Traverse City, Michigan
Janet Ann Huber, *With Honors*, Orange, Connecticut
Bradly Lee Hull, *With Honors*, Weston, Missouri
Mark Francis Humphrey, Silver Spring, Maryland
David Francis Hurley, Indianapolis, Indiana
*Clifford Joseph Hurndon, *With High Honors*, New Orleans, Louisiana
John Edward Hutton, Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania
John Anthony Ianni, Springfield, Ohio
Anthony Joseph Iarocci, Jr., *With Honors*, Highland, Indiana
James Michael Ignaut, Westlake, Ohio
William Irvine, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Brian Sanford Isham, Merrick, New York
Mark Stephen Jahnne, Wethersfield, Connecticut
William Roger Jensen, Racine, Wisconsin
Robert James Johanningman, Cincinnati, Ohio
*Denis Carl Johnson, Lima, Ohio
James Robert Johnson, *With Honors*, Green Bay, Wisconsin
Robert Earl Johnson, Teaneck, New Jersey
Kathleen Jones, *With High Honors*, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Brian E. Joseph, Whitman, Massachusetts
Robert Ronald Julian, Northfield, New Jersey
Maureen Ann Juraneck, *With Honors*, LaPorte, Indiana
Mark Alan Kaczor, Waterford, Connecticut
*Kenneth Joseph Kallberg, *With Highest Honors*, Lyndhurst, Ohio
*Kevin Michael Kallberg, *With High Honors*, Lyndhurst, Ohio
James Joseph Kane, South Bend, Indiana
J. Christopher Kane, Rancho Santa Fe, California
Kevin John Kean, Fenton, Michigan
Dennis Patrick Keating, Springfield, Pennsylvania
Michael Francis Keeley, *With High Honors*, Adrian, Michigan
William Anthony Keffer, Midland, Texas
Richard B. Kelley, Jr., Garrett Park, Maryland
Joanne Marie Kellow, *With Highest Honors*, Wynnewood, Pennsylvania
Charles Edward Kelly, St. Paul, Minnesota
Michael Judson Kemp, Brockport, New York
Thomas Patrick Kemp, *With Honors*, Tinley Park, Illinois
Carleton Richard Kemph, Newark, New Jersey
Patrick John Kennedy, Alexandria, Virginia
Terence Patrick Kennedy, Point Lookout, New York
Mark Lee Keown, Little Falls, New Jersey
Michael Roy Kepferle, *With Honors*, Cincinnati, Ohio
Frank Edward Keres, Skokie, Illinois
Theodore Frederick Kerin, *With High Honors*, East Brunswick, New Jersey
Douglas Weiss Kessler, *With Honors*, Richmond, Indiana
*Frederick William Keuthen, *With High Honors*, Madison, New Jersey
Daniel Gerard Keys, *With Honors*, Portland, Oregon
William John Kiskowski, *With High Honors*, South Bend, Indiana
Robert Christopher Kissel, North Brook, Illinois
Mary Beth Klee, *With High Honors*, Williamsville, New York
Thomas M. Klemm, *With Honors*, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Steven John Kmiecik, Baltimore, Maryland
Albert Paul Koch, Deerfield Beach, Florida
Christopher Gerard Koch, Orchard Park, New York
Kurt Karl Komaromi, Ithaca, New York
Daniel Joseph Konkler, Cleveland, Ohio
*Kevin John Kopp, Bay Village, Ohio
Michael Timothy Kowalenko, Jr., Bricktown, New Jersey
Theodore Anthony Krebsbach, Hempstead, New York
Patrick John Kronenwetter, With High Honors, St. Marys, Pennsylvania
Rickey L. Kruszka, Bronson, Michigan
John Raymond Kuczynski, With Honors, New Britain, Connecticut
Mark H. Labadie, Grosse Ile, Michigan
Joseph Patrick La Flare, Massapequa Park, New York
Patrick Thomas Lally, With High Honors, Sharon, Pennsylvania
Lawrence Joseph Lammers, Davenport, Iowa
Ralph Randolph Landers, Jr., Columbus, Ohio
William Joseph Lapelle, Jr., Kendallville, Indiana
William Craig Laracey, Bay City, Michigan
Lynne Larkin, With High Honors, Tucson, Arizona
Leslie Albin Larson, Jr., St. Paul, Minnesota
Richard John LaSalvia, Bay Village, Ohio
Maureen E. Lathers, West Bend, Wisconsin
Eugene Joseph Laurich, Anderson, South Carolina
Ransom William Latour, Jr., Bristol, Rhode Island
Michael Jon Lavoie, With Honors, Pontiac, Michigan
Javier De Jesus Lazo, Cerritos, California
Steven Leo Ledoux, Holden, Massachusetts
Dwight E. Leevy, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
David Joseph Leonard, With Honors, Broomfield, Colorado
*Joseph Dale Lepley, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Peter William Levinisky, Pittsfield, Massachusetts
James Edmund Lewis, Norristown, Pennsylvania
James Joseph Licata, Conneaut, Ohio
Thomas Armond Lilien, With Highest Honors, Palos Heights, Illinois
Barbara A. Link, With Highest Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Leon Garrett Locasto, Merrillville, Indiana
Thomas James Luft, Evanston, Illinois
Lester Charles Lukmann III, With Honors, Griffith, Indiana
Thomas John Lyons, Mt. Laurel, New Jersey
Daniel E. Mackle, Jr., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Joseph Estey Macmanus, Buffalo, New York
Michael Patrick Mahoney, Danville, Pennsylvania
Daniel Joseph Makielski, Rochester, New York
Anthony Enrico Malench, With Honors, Edwardsville, Illinois
Christopher Thomas Mancino, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Jane Elizabeth Manning, Spencer, Massachusetts
Kenneth Edward Manning, Atlanta, Georgia
Bradley Alan Marcotte, Barton, Vermont
Melanie Susan Marshall, Bethesda, Maryland
Kevin Daniel Martin, With Honors, South Bend, Indiana
*Virginia Ruth Masse, With Honors, Appleton, Wisconsin
John Quincy Masteller, West Des Moines, Iowa
Paul Joseph Masterson, With High Honors, Cleveland, Ohio
John Joseph Matthew, Palatine, Illinois
James Romang Maxson, Huntington, New York
John Joseph Mazurkiewicz, Saratoga Springs, New York
Mary Ellen McAndrews, With High Honors, Westport, Connecticut
Brian McCaffrey, Plainview, New York
Mary Margaret McCann, With High Honors, Creston, Iowa
Ann Louise Mccary, With Honors, Cary, Illinois
John J. McCarthy, With Honors, Springfield, Illinois
Mary Ann McCarthy, With High Honors, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Patricia Ann McCloskey, Haverford, Pennsylvania
James Patrick McCormick, Wilmette, Illinois
Joseph Edward McCormack, With Honors, Louisville, Kentucky
Robert Lynn McRady, St. Louis, Missouri
John Thomas McCravy, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Philip Sheridan McElroy, Newtown, Connecticut
James Troy McEntee, With Honors, Hicksville, New York

Arts and Letters
Paul Locke McEvily, *With Honors*, Herbertsville, New Jersey
Patrick Terence McFadden, *With High Honors*, South Bend, Indiana
Brian Paul McGinty, Boys Town, Nebraska
Thomas P. McGinty, *With High Honors*, Jersey City, New Jersey
Timothy Xavier McGrail, Cleveland, Ohio
Marina McGuire, Greenwich, Connecticut
Thomas Eugene McHale, Jr., Mansfield, Ohio
Thomas Michael Paul McHugh, Newport News, Virginia
Dennis Patrick McIntire, Zanesville, Ohio
Patrick McLaughlin, Staten Island, New York
T. Mark McLaughlin, *With Highest Honors*, Peabody, Massachusetts
*William Lawrence McNally, Jr., With Honors*, Westbury, New York
Vincent P. Meconi, Wilmington, Delaware
James Patrick Meehan, Jr., Barrington, Illinois
Joseph Patrick Melehan, *With Honors*, Saratoga, California
Thomas Ramon Melendrez, Hayward, California
Regina Ann Meredith, *With Honors*, Pennington, New Jersey
Edwin Thomas Merrion, Chicago, Illinois
John Edward Mertzlufft, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
David M. Miller, Janesville, Wisconsin
George Elias Miller, South Bend, Indiana
J. Michael Miller, *With Honors*, Lancaster, Ohio
Jeffrey Layne Miller, Royal Center, Indiana
Mark Elmer Miller, *With High Honors*, Evansville, Indiana

Martin Jay Miller, *With High Honors*, Portsmouth, Ohio
Jason Drake Mims, San Antonio, Texas
Paul James Modic, Fairview Park, Ohio
Sally Maria Mogab, *With Honors*, St. Louis, Missouri
Arthur Joseph Moher II, Wellesley Hills, Massachusetts
Anthony Paul Monforton, *With Honors*, Farmington, Michigan
Mark Kibler Montague, *With High Honors*, Topeka, Kansas
Gregory Curtis Moon, Gary, Indiana
John Coleman Moore, *With High Honors*, Great Falls, Montana
Patricia Moore, Attleboro, Massachusetts
Peter Wingate Moore, Evergreen Park, Illinois
John Christopher Moran, *With High Honors*, Barrington Hills, Illinois
Michael Merritt Morse, Troy, Pennsylvania
Richard F. Morton, Woburn, Massachusetts
Thomas Edward Mott, Mishawaka, Indiana
W. Michael Mroz, Salem, Massachusetts
Thomas Michael Mulligan, Brockton, Massachusetts
*Evelyn Honor Mungovan, River Forest, Illinois
Jeanne Marie Murphy, *With Honors*, Clark, New Jersey
John M. Murphy, *With Honors*, Scranton, Pennsylvania
Marilyn Jean Murphy, Evergreen Park, Illinois
Michael John Murphy, *With Highest Honors*, La Grange, Illinois
Terrence Michael Murphy, Gladwyne, Pennsylvania
William Michael Murray, Snyder, New York
Daniel Sullivan Murtagh, Toledo, Ohio
Chris Eagan Murtaugh, *With High Honors*, Frankfort, New York
Michael Joseph Nachman, Stevens Point, Wisconsin
Bernard L. Nahlen, *With Highest Honors*, North Little Rock, Arkansas
Barbara Anne Narmont, With Honors, Auburn, Illinois
Timothy Charles Negro, With Honors, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Carol Lynn Nelson, With High Honors, St. Peter, Minnesota
James Phineas Niessen, Great Neck, New York
Paul William Nolan, With High Honors, Erlanger, Kentucky
Daniel Francis Novak, With High Honors, Lackawanna, New York
Justo Luis Nunez, With Honors, Minneapolis, Minnesota
John Robert O'Brien, Bloomfield, Michigan
Joseph Martin O'Brien, Troy, New York
Kevin Emmett O'Brien, Ridgewood, New Jersey
Kevin Collins O'Brien, With Honors, Middlefield, Connecticut
Timothy John O'Brien, Claremont, California
Vincent James O'Brien, Haworth, New Jersey
William John O'Brien, Jr., Hartsdale, New York
Stephen Michael O'Connell, Baldwin, New York
Michael John O'Connor, With Honors, Niagara Falls, New York
Richard Mark O'Connor, Jr., St. Paul, Minnesota
Thomas Michael O'Connor, Milton, Massachusetts
John Francis O'Donnell, Woodside, New York
Maureen Ann O'Hara, With Honors, Midland, Michigan
John Steven Olinger, St. Cloud, Minnesota
Michael Eugene O'Neill, Rochester, New York
Dante Joseph Orfei, Jr., Elmhurst, Illinois
Albert Francis Orr, Reading, Massachusetts
Raymond Zachary Ortiz, Santa Fe, New Mexico
Kathleen Marie Osberger, With High Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Martin Timothy Patrick O'Shea, Flushing, New York
Albert Frederick Padley III, Pasadena, California
Frank Anthony Palmieri, Montvale, New Jersey
Kendrick Arthur Paluso, Charleroi, Pennsylvania
Arthur Anthony PanFile, Pottstown, Pennsylvania
Michael Joseph Pankratz, Visalia, California
J. Jay Parks, Newcomerstown, Ohio
Nancy Bernadette Parks, With High Honors, Hillside, Illinois
Madeleine Parnell, With Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Edward David Pascoe III, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
*Donald Edward Patton, Bessemer, Alabama
Thomas Andrew Pearson, Hibbing, Minnesota
*Eric Anthony Penick, Shaker Heights, Ohio
James Joseph Pettengill, Bricktown, New Jersey
Jeffrey Mark Pfister, Leesburg, Florida
Michael James Phillips, With High Honors, Fort Huachuca, Arizona
Joseph M. Picciano, Endicott, New York
Joseph William Pinto, Harrison, New York
Robert Francis Pitt, Jr., With Honors, Fairfield, Connecticut
Donald Francis Pittman, Pasadena, Maryland
Stephen R. Plesa, With Honors, Calabasas, California
Louis William Pollock, Holland, Pennsylvania
Neil Barry Potter, Lake View, New York
Wayne Robert Powers, Warwick, Rhode Island
William G. Powers, Jr., Ogdensburg, New York
Susan Margaret Prendergast, With Highest Honors, Arlington, Illinois
Jeffrey S. Pretat, Glen Cove, New York
William Keith Principe, With High Honors, Atlanta, Georgia
Bernard Isfried Probst, With Honors, Key Biscayne, Florida
Michael J. Progar, Sheboygan, Wisconsin
John Franklin Pyke, Jr., Golf, Illinois
Joseph Aloysius Quinn, Jr., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Thomas Alexander Radkowski, With High Honors, Islip, New York
Robert A. Radziewicz, Glenview, Illinois
John Thomas Rafter, With Honors, Merrick, New York
Jon Alan Rakow, Dallas, Texas
Gail Antoinette Ralph, Piscataway, New Jersey
Edward J. Rampson, Lisle, Illinois
Alec Sampson Ramsay, Newport Beach, California
Robert Raymond Reber, With Honors, West Reading, Pennsylvania
Cynthia Ann Rebholz, With Honors, Bourbonnais, Illinois
James Joseph Reger, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Patrick Mark Reidy, Kansas City, Missouri
Timothy Patrick Reilly, With Highest Honors, Cincinnati, Ohio
Paul Mark Reimann, Birmingham, Michigan
Richard Joseph Remley, With High Honors, Youngstown, Ohio
Ernest Francis Ribera, With Honors, Pacifica, California
Gerald Michael Richardson, With High Honors, Arlington Heights, Illinois
Timothy Allen Richardson, Merrill, Wisconsin
David Scott Rider, Le Roy, New York
Stanley William Ripcho, Cleveland, Ohio
Thomas Joseph Risien, Potomac, Maryland
Mark Francis Ritchie, Williamsville, New York
Michael Ward Robison, St. Petersburg, Florida
Russell Kevin Rogers, Scottsburg, Indiana
Charles Edward Romer, Jr., Cincinnati, Ohio
Marcos G. Ronquillo, Tucson, Arizona
Norman Joseph Roos, With Honors, Reston, Virginia
John Henry Roselle, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
James Edward Rosini, With Honors, Teaneck, New Jersey
William Russell Roth, Hanover, Pennsylvania
Barbara Ann Roulo, St. Clair Shores, Michigan
Joseph Charles Rubsam, With High Honors, Glendale, New York
Stephanie Anne Russell, With High Honors, Wilmette, Illinois
Thomas Michael Russo III, Beach Haven Inlet, New Jersey
Dean Martin Rutherford, With High Honors, Oscoda, Michigan
Julia Elizabeth Ryan, With High Honors, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Michael Julian Ryan, Goffstown, New Hampshire
Michael Patrick Ryan, Brooklyn, New York
Paul Joseph Ryan, With Honors, Queens Village, New York
Tawny Carol Ryan, With Honors, Mishawaka, Indiana
Thomas Joseph Ryan III, Webster, New York
Thomas Joseph St. Ville, Tulsa, Oklahoma
*Robert Andrew Salata, With Highest Honors, Poland, Ohio
Carlos Humberto Salazar, Dallas, Texas
Francis Geoffrey Samora, With Honors, Alamosa, Colorado
Scott Paul Sandrock, With High Honors, Navarre, Ohio
*Bertha Sarmina, With High Honors, Findlay, Ohio
Charles Robert Satti, Jr., New London, Connecticut
Catherine Anne Savage, With Honors, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Michael Schaeffer, Farmingdale, New York
Norbert H. Schickel III, Dryden, New York
William F. Schoelwer, Phoenixville, Pennsylvania
Robert Charles Schoen, Toledo, Ohio
Bruce John Schulte, Burlington, Iowa
Brian Anthony Scott, Somerset, Massachusetts
Mary Carol Scribner, With High Honors, Birmingham, Michigan
*Walter Gonzalez Secada, With High Honors, Hialeah, Florida
Ronald Joseph Sedlacek, Hanover, Kansas
William Michael Seidel, With Highest Honors, Homewood, Illinois
Vincent Robert Seiwert, With Honors, Cincinnati, Ohio
J Cabot Seth, Pinewood, South Carolina
James Bart Shanahan, Williamsville, New York
Joseph Emil Shickich, Jr., With High Honors, Casper, Wyoming
Gary Michael Shippy, With Honors, Rochester, New York
George R. Sibley, Gloucester, Massachusetts
Vida Katerina Sidrys, With High Honors, Streator, Illinois
David Louis Sinak, With Honors, Trenton, Michigan
Michael Keith Singer, *With Honors*, Arvada, Colorado
Paul Edward Skirtich, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Kevin Christopher Slater, South Bend, Indiana
Patrick Joseph Smid, Jr., Denver, Colorado
James Lee Smith, Binghamton, New York
Jay Thomas Smith, Oakland City, Indiana
Sara Jean Smith, *With Highest Honors*, La Grange, Illinois
Sherman Michael Smith, Chillicothe, Missouri
Steven D. Smith, Rochester, Indiana
Virginia Marie Smith, *With Honors*, South Bend, Indiana
William Charles Smith Jr., New City, New York
Glenn John Snyder, Montreal, Canada
William Stanley Sohn, Joliet, Illinois
James Galvin Sothmann, Davenport, Iowa
Susan Terese Spaeth, *With High Honors*, Moline, Illinois
David Mark Spala, *With Honors*, North Riverside, Illinois
Craig Anthony Spengel, McHenry, Illinois
Mark Andrew Stanczyk, *With Honors*, Fairfield, Connecticut
Laurence Burke Stanton, Chicago, Illinois
Dennis Otto Steffaro, Lyndhurst, New Jersey
John Audley Stephan, Trenton, New Jersey
Natalie Theresa Stewart, South Bend, Indiana
John Christian Stoffregen, Maumee, Ohio
Kevin Charles Stolarik, Frankfort, New York
Margaret Avila Storey, *With Honors*, South Bend, Indiana
Debra Ann Street, *With Highest Honors*, Atlanta, Georgia
Michael Jerome Strickroth, Bellevue, Washington
Nicholas Locher Strittmatter, *With Honors*, Monticello, Iowa
Richard Dennis Stroba, Stevensville, Michigan
Pamela Jane Strode, *With High Honors*, Junction City, Ohio
Marta Suarez-Murias, *With High Honors*, Miami, Florida
Daniel Michael Sullivan, Jericho, New York
Katherine Mary Sullivan, *With High Honors*, Palos Verdes Estates, California
Mary Patricia Sullivan, Fayetteville, New York
John Robert Sutherland, Anaheim, California
Robert J. Sweeney, Salem, Massachusetts
Susan Marie Alexis Swiatek, *With High Honors*, Buffalo, New York
Steven P. Sylvester, Milford, Ohio
Alfred Macias Tavera, San Antonio, Texas
Kenneth Anthony Tenaglia, Edison, New Jersey
Herbert William Albert Thiele, Boynton Beach, Florida
Gene Christy Thomas, Columbus, Ohio
Christopher Karl Thompson, Newington, Connecticut
Richard Gentry Thompson, *With Honors*, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
Jane Elizabeth Thornton, *With High Honors*, Coral Gables, Florida
Rick Thomas Thues, Fullerton, California
Thomas Lance Tigh, Seaford, New York
Tom Collier Tinsley, *With Honors*, Houston, Texas
Terry Lee Toney, Niles, Michigan
Robert Lee Tracey, Lathrup Village, Michigan
Brian Carl Treacy, South Bend, Indiana
Paul Frederick Turner, *With High Honors*, Southington, Connecticut
Cathleen Anne Uhl, *With High Honors*, Decatur, Illinois
George Dewey Valadie II, *With High Honors*, Chattanooga, Tennessee
Harry Frederick Van Bavel, Strathroy, Canada
Peter Barent Van Deventer, Short Hills, New Jersey
Roger Alarcon Varela, San Antonio, Texas
Martha Alicia Vazquez, Santa Barbara, California
*Frank Joseph Viehmann, Jr., With High Honors, Indianapolis, Indiana
Stephen Joseph Villarosa, Upper Montclair, New Jersey
Gilbert Theodore Vinzani, Jr., Merrillville, Indiana
Dale Thomas Vitale, With Honors, Fairview Park, Ohio
Scott Christian Wahle, Hingham, Massachusetts
Michael James Wahoske, With Highest Honors, Ripon, Wisconsin, Valedictorian
Randall Craig Walker, With Highest Honors, Minneapolis, Minnesota
David John Walkowiak, With High Honors, Westlake, Ohio
Kevin Patrick Wallace, Winchester, Indiana
William David Wallace, Upper Montclair, New Jersey
James Timothy Walsh, With High Honors, Centerville, Ohio
Robert Matthew Walsh, Bettendorf, Iowa
Robert Patrick Warburton, With Honors, Idaho Falls, Idaho
Anthony B. Warren, Greenville, Mississippi
Jane Ann Wasilewski, With High Honors, Falls Church, Virginia
*Bohdan Wasylchak, Yonkers, New York
Steven Paul Waterman, With Honors, Tonawanda, New York
John Thomas Way, Bethel Park, Pennsylvania
Steven Romain Waymel, With Honors, Palatine, Illinois
Lawrence Gerard Weaver, With High Honors, Coshocton, Ohio
M. T. Webber, Jr., Greenville, South Carolina
*Mark Joseph Weber, Deephaven, Minnesota
Stephen Kenneth Weber, Livingston, New Jersey
William Campbell Werly, Elmhurst, Illinois
Gregg Peter White, West Belmar, New Jersey
R. Mitchell Wilkes, Jr., Savannah, Georgia
Daniel Lee Wilks, With Honors, Bloomdale, Ohio
Gregory Gleaton Williams, Springfield, South Carolina
George Marion Willant, Hicksville, New York
Richard Craig Williams, Green Bay, Wisconsin
Christopher James Wilson, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Mary Ann Wilson, With High Honors, Midland, Michigan
Glen Anthony Wimmer, Memphis, Tennessee
Andrew William Winiarczyk, Jr., Nanticoke, Pennsylvania
Peter McCullough Winkler, With High Honors, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Joseph Francis Winterscheid, With Highest Honors, Rock Island, Illinois
John Joseph Woods, Nashville, Tennessee
Blake Jordan Wordal, Helena, Montana
Kenneth Kelly Wright, Bay City, Michigan
William Upton Wylie, Jr., With High Honors, Northbrook, Illinois
Samuel Allan Yanuzzi, With Honors, Warren, Ohio
William David Yates, With High Honors, Lakeland, Florida
Charles Matthew Yokom, Three Rivers, Michigan
Anthony David Yonto, South Bend, Indiana
Denis Lynn Yurkovic, With Honors, Basking Ridge, New Jersey
Thomas Joseph Zahren, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Mark G. Zellmer, With High Honors, Peoria, Illinois
Gary Francis Zigman, Waterbury, Connecticut
Michael Steven Zikas, Dolton, Illinois
William Harrison Zimmerman, Topeka, Kansas
Marlene Ann Zloza, With Honors, Lowell, Indiana
Kathleen Helen Zwicker, With Honors, Wauwatosa, Wisconsin
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Samuel Joseph Borgia, Franklin, Pennsylvania
Mary Ellen Darin, Lathrup Village, Michigan
John Boles Dlugolecki, Utica, New York
Gary William Elversen, Brookhaven, Pennsylvania
Milton Miles, Phenix City, Alabama
Patricia Ann Romano, Evanston, Illinois
Charles Joseph Swissscz, New Bedford, Massachusetts
Jeffrey Paul Wyszkowski, Green Brook, New Jersey
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Gary James Adamson, Denver, Colorado
Thomas Richard Alessi, With Honors, Oradell, New Jersey
Robert Baker Allen, With Honors, Rehoboth Beach, Delaware
David Ray Ambrose, Michigan City, Indiana
Dennis Wayne Ames, Bryan, Ohio
Paul Edward Angelo, With Highest Honors, Columbus, Ohio
Richard Charles Ankney, Jr., Eldridge, Iowa
Barbara Jean Anthony, With Highest Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Michael Richard Antolino, Jr., Mahwah, New Jersey
Edward Charles Ateyeh, Jr., Brooklyn, New York
James L. Baclawski, Fort Wayne, Indiana
*Julio Alberto Báez, With Honors, Bayamon, Puerto Rico
Philip August Balsamo III, Downers Grove, Illinois
John James Banas, Buffalo, New York
Raymond Stephen Barrett, Jr., Wellesley, Massachusetts
Michael Joseph Bayer, Rochester, New York
*Thomas George Beckman, Webster, New York
Richard Thorson Beeler, With Honors, Indianapolis, Indiana
William Michael Benedict, Binghamton, New York
Michael Scott Bergren, With Honors, South Bend, Indiana
John Lawrence Bever, With Honors, Somerset, Ohio
Michael Alan Billek, With Honors, Butler, Pennsylvania
Donald E. Binz II, With High Honors, St. Louis, Missouri
Carl Peter Bontempo, Beaver, Pennsylvania
J. Robert Boyle, Newark, Delaware
Peter Lynn Brady, With Honors, Edwarlsburg, Michigan
*Daniel Clarke Brennan III, Akron, Ohio

Donald John Brittnacher, With High Honors, Little Chute, Wisconsin
John Anthony Brockhoff, Conover, North Carolina
Joseph William Brosnan, With Honors, Evergreen Park, Illinois
Dennis John Buchanan, With High Honors, San Diego, California
Harry Douglas Bush, West Palm Beach, Florida
Jeffrey Guy Butryn, New Hampton, New York
Walter Louis Calmbach, With High Honors, San Antonio, Texas
Joan Therese Campagna, East Chicago, Indiana
Daniel Warren Chambers, With Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Guy William Chambers III, With Honors, Boston, Massachusetts
Thomas Michael Chambers, With High Honors, Euclid, Ohio
Michael Warren Champeau, With Highest Honors, Kokomo, Indiana
Michael Charles Chobanian, With Honors, Delaware, Ohio
Thomas Wayne Christianson, With Honors, Berkeley, Illinois
Max Richard Chudy III, Orchard Park, New York
Sergio Ciccone, Struthers, Ohio
Robert E. Clemency, Jr., With Honors, Wauwatosa, Wisconsin
Leo David Cline, Ridgewood, New Jersey
William Durham Coco, With Highest Honors, Moreauville, Louisiana
Timothy David Corrigan, Rochester, Minnesota
Michael Ralph Paul Cortese, Warren, New Jersey
Andrew T. Costarino, Jr., With Honors, Manhasset, New York
William James Crooks IV, Clinton, New Jersey
*Francis Michael Cyran, With High Honors, Vienna, West Virginia
Michael Alphonse Czarkowski, Morton Grove, Illinois
Joseph Michael Daday, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
David William Shawn Daley, Barneveld, New York
David H. Daniels, With Honors, North Collins, New York
Michael Russell Dara, Clifton, New Jersey
F. Thomas Day, With Highest Honors, Grosse Pointe Park, Michigan
Margaret Mary Delaney, With High Honors, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania
Edward John Devin, With Honors, Rockville, Maryland
Daniel John Deziel, With Highest Honors, West St. Paul, Minnesota
Martin Francis Dineen, Springfield, Illinois
Dennis Martin DiPalma, With Honors, Wickliffe, Ohio
Joseph Anthony DiZinno, Highland Heights, Ohio
James Francis Donnelly III, Ridgewood, New Jersey
James John Donovan, With Honors, Detroit, Michigan
David Patrick Dooley, With High Honors, Huntsville, Alabama
Paul Edmund DuCharme, Jr., Akron, Ohio
Peter Joseph Duchessi, With Honors, Amsterdam, New York
Edward Francis Elliott, Jr., With Honors, Indianapolis, Indiana
John Thomas Emmert, With Honors, Hyattsville, Maryland
David Bruce Erba, North Haven, Connecticut
David Bernard Ercegovic, With High Honors, Fairview Park, Ohio
Pierre Aubert Espenan, New Orleans, Louisiana
Paul Joseph Essman, Wellston, Ohio
Christopher Hein Fagan, With Honors, Manhattan Beach, California
Allan Gordon Fanjoy, Jr., Bethesda, Maryland
Joseph William Fedor, Jr., South Bend, Indiana
Kim Albert Fehrenbacher, With High Honors, Robinson, Illinois

Dennis John Fennelly, With Honors, Flushing, New York
John Joel Ferrell, With Honors, Tullahoma, Tennessee
William R. Foley III, Alexandria, Virginia
Mary Elizabeth Ford, With Honors, Pepper Pike, Ohio
Edward A. Forszt, Jr., With High Honors, Munster, Indiana
Edward Lawrence Fritzen, Jr., Maplewood, New Jersey
Gail Ann Fromm, Rochester, New York
Raymond George Gans, Syracuse, Indiana
Francis Xavier Gardner, Fairview Park, Ohio
Anthony Joseph Gaseor, With Highest Honors, Tacoma, Washington
Joseph Andrew Gaspari, With Honors, Lambertville, New Jersey
Timothy Gerard Geary, With Honors, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Charles Edward Geringer, With High Honors, Westchester, Illinois
Roy Paul Germano, Jr., Louisville, Kentucky
James Richard Gittzus, With Honors, Lynnfield, Massachusetts
Michael Carl Goetz, With Honors, Oregon, Ohio
Dennis Stephen Goodman, St. Louis, Missouri
Glen Arthur Gorski, San Bernardino, California
Christopher James Grace, Manhasset, New York
Paul Joseph Gregorowicz, With Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Thomas Daniel Griffin, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
Robert Stanley Gumerlock, With High Honors, San Francisco, California
Theodore Etter Guth, With Highest Honors, West Point, New York
Steven Andrew Haaser, With High Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Thomas Ray Hansen, Stanton, Nebraska
Alice Catherine Harrington, With Honors, Logansport, Indiana
Thomas Martin Hartnett, Cazenovia, New York
Constantine Christopher Harvalis, With High Honors, River Forest, Illinois
John Gerard Hasbrouck, Galion, Ohio
Thomas Jay Hazy, With High Honors, Butler, Pennsylvania
Margaret Anne Henderson, With Honors, Houston, Texas
*Richard Leo Henggeler, Maryville, Missouri
Richard Daniel Hichwa, With High Honors, Bristol, Connecticut
Guy Powell Higgins, Buenos Aires, Argentina
John Chriss Hoffman, With Honors, Takoma Park, Maryland
Stanley Hreniuk, Cranford, New Jersey
James Eugene Hritz, Ellicott City, Maryland
Charles Patrick Hudson, With High Honors, Evansville, Indiana
Gregory James Hummer, Cleveland, Ohio
John Gavin Huncke, With Honors, North Little Rock, Arkansas
Boris John Jelercic, Brecksville, Ohio
Joseph Anthony Kanabrocki, Melrose Park, Illinois
James Gerard Kane, Baltimore, Maryland
Charles Jonathan Kay, Oak Lawn, Illinois
Michael Keating, With Honors, Dayton, Ohio
William Joseph Kellner, With Highest Honors, Green Bay, Wisconsin, Valedictorian
John Aloysius Kelly, Plains, Pennsylvania
*Matthew John Kelty, With High Honors, Warsaw, Indiana
Jonathan Eugene Kenny, With High Honors, Burbank, Illinois
Mary Therese Keppler, Parma, Ohio
Thomas Joseph Kerrran, With Honors, Great Neck, New York
David Frederick Kilian, Arlington, Virginia
Robert Edward Kilkuskie, Haddonfield, New Jersey
Terence Edward Kilroy, With High Honors, Bay Village, Ohio
Roger Gerard Klauer, Dubuque, Iowa
*Phillip Earl Klebba, With High Honors, Lansing, Michigan
Brian John Knoll, Aurora, Illinois
Christopher Kevin Kohlmliller, Erie, Pennsylvania
Sharon Ann Komasinski, Michigan City, Indiana
Terry Joseph Kosinski, With Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Warren Jay Krompinger, With High Honors, East Haven, Connecticut
Leo Andrew Kulick, With Highest Honors, Parma, Ohio
Robert Edward Kurth, Columbus, Ohio
Albert F. LaCivita, Jr., Potomac, Maryland
Thomas Joachim Laney, Sprague, Washington
Robert Steven Laszynski, Michigan City, Indiana
*Charles Arthur Lemanski, River Grove, Illinois
Lawrence Arthur Liebscher, With High Honors, Davenport, Iowa
Richard W. Locke, With High Honors, Findley Lake, New York
Pamela Ann Lukaska, St. Paul, Minnesota
Christopher Brendan Lynch, With Honors, Bogota, New Jersey
Thomas Charles Madden, With Honors, Indianapolis, Indiana
Jonathan Christopher Makielski, With Highest Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Francis Paul Martin, Jr., With High Honors, Rockville Centre, New York
*Robert Reilly Mason, North Bergen, New Jersey
Thomas Curry Maynard, Little Rock, Arkansas
Kevin Michael McCabe, Severna Park, Maryland
Kathleen Deloris McFadden, With Highest Honors, Springfield, Pennsylvania
Lawrence Francis McGahey, Jr., With High Honors, Richmond, Virginia
Michael John McGarry, Chicago, Illinois
Joseph Anthony McGrath, Monroeville, Pennsylvania
Mary Louise McKenna, With Honors, Bedford, Massachusetts
Dennis J. McNellis, Independence, Missouri
Michael Anthony McPartlin, Chicago, Illinois
George Henry Mellow, Brooklyn, New York
Joseph Theodore Michels, Jr., With High Honors, Baltimore, Maryland
Michael Francis Miles, With Honors, Memphis, Tennessee
Gary Kent Milligan, Creve Coeur, Missouri
Walter Warren Mills II, With High Honors, Los Altos, California
Michael James Momenee, Oregon, Ohio
Anthony Charles Montagnese, Jr., Lorain, Ohio
Patrick Lee Moran, With Highest Honors, Wilmington, Delaware
Kenneth Phillip Mowad, El Paso, Texas
Michael Patrick Mulckern, Brewster, New York
John Dennis Murnane, With Honors, Albany, New York
Paul Christopher Nehra, With High Honors, Grosse Pointe Shores, Michigan
Thomas William Neurauder, Naperville, Illinois
John Thomas Nichols, Louisville, Kentucky
Bruce Martin Niebylski, With Honors, Birmingham, Michigan
Michael K. Novell, Dunwoody, Georgia
Terrence Patrick O'Brien, Watertown, Minnesota
Kevin Myles O'Connor, West Roxbury, Massachusetts
William Patrick O'Neill, Decatur, Illinois
*Thomas Edward O'Toole, Broadview, Ohio
Gregory F. Ostaneck, Wickliffe, Ohio
Kirk Henry Packo, With High Honors, Oregon, Ohio
Ann Pakalnis, West Union, Ohio
Gregory John Panzo, With Honors, Belle Vernon, Pennsylvania
Robert Joseph Patelunas, Lake View, New York
John Joseph Pelouquin, Escanaba, Michigan
Ralph Paul Pennino, With High Honors, Staten Island, New York

Michael Paul Petelle, With Honors, Bangor, Michigan
Bruce Paul Petrovick, Norfolk, Massachusetts
Frank S. Piccione II, Indianapolis, Indiana
Charles Anthony Pittinger, With High Honors, Nashville, Tennessee
Stanley John Podlasek, Jr., Chicago, Illinois
Thomas Everett Porter, Cranford, New Jersey
William Terence Potter, Denver, Colorado
James Ray Pouliot, With Honors, Franklin, New Hampshire
Kevin Poupore, Malone, New York
Robert John Przybelski, With Honors, Green Bay, Wisconsin
John Gilmary Quinlan, Mundelein, Illinois
James Francis Raelson, With Honors, Valparaiso, Indiana
Robert Allan Ralph, With High Honors, Livonia, Michigan
Robert John Remedio, Youngstown, Ohio
Nancy Anne Rickhoff, With High Honors, North Palm Beach, Florida
Gary Patrick Ritz, Lakewood, Colorado
Robert T. Rizzuti, St. Louis, Missouri
Lynda Eileen Roesch, Fairfield, Ohio
Donald Bernard Rolfig, With High Honors, Cincinnati, Ohio
Patrick Joseph Roney, Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan
Thomas Simone Rosanelli, With High Honors, West New York, New Jersey
John Dominic Roscoe, Jr., With Honors, Valparaiso, Indiana
John Arthur Rudeen, Wayne, New Jersey
Gregory Andrew Rupprecht, With Highest Honors, Liverpool, New York
Daniel Patrick Ryan, With Highest Honors, Mason City, Iowa
Paul Stanley Ryczak, West Point, Virginia
Michael John Salzler, With Honors, Little Valley, New York
Alan J. Sarkan, Tiffin, Ohio
Mark Albert Scheible, North Olmsted, Ohio
Frank Edward Schiavone, With High Honors, North East, Pennsylvania
John Frederick Schippers, With High Honors, Hartford, Wisconsin
Donald Vincent Schneider, Evansville, Indiana
William Thomas Schneider, Woodside, New York
Donald Erwin Schnurpfeil, With High Honors, Palatine, Illinois
Richard Campbell Scott, Lexington, Kentucky
G. Mark Seal, With High Honors, Indianapolis, Indiana
George William Sedlmayr, Danville, Illinois
James Crowley Segerson, Rochester, New York
Stefanie Marie Selden, Pittsford, New York
Kevin David Sessa, Port Washington, New York
Lawrence Joseph Shampine, Baldwinsville, New York
Steven DeVille Shankel, Canton, Ohio
William C. Shiel, Jr., With Honors, Phoenix, Arizona
Mark Patrick Sloan, With Honors, Kankakee, Illinois
Michael Joseph Smigielski, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Michael Joseph Smith, With Highest Honors, Frederick, Maryland
James J. Sullivan, Jr., Geneva, New York
Mary Catherine Sweet, Scotch Plains, New Jersey
Gerald F. Swiss, With Honors, Franklin, New Jersey
Adel Milad Tawadros, South Bend, Indiana
David Alan Terschelse, With Honors, St. Louis, Missouri
William Harry Thode, Helena, Montana
Edwin Michael Thomas, Jr., Westwood, Massachusetts
*Cynthia Lynn Thomason, Beloit, Wisconsin
James Edward Thompson, Alexandria, Louisiana

*Timothy William Thompson, Hanover, Maryland
Michael William Tome, Cleveland Heights, Ohio
Benjamin Gerard Toomer, Mobile, Alabama
Michael Peter Tormey, Los Angeles, California
Mark Krispin Turcotte, Orchard Lake, Michigan
William John Uhlig, Niles, Illinois
Mark Gregory Ullrich, With High Honors, Independence, Iowa
Joseph Patrick Vandenberg, With High Honors, Green Bay, Wisconsin
Richard Michael Van Effen, With High Honors, Green Bay, Wisconsin
Barbara Ann Vanes, With High Honors, Lowell, Indiana
John Robert Vara, With Honors, Hobart, Indiana
Ralph Michael Vicari, With Honors, Chicago, Illinois
Fedele Nicholas Volpe, Huntington Station, New York
Calvert Bryan Wait, Columbus City, Indiana
James Stephen Ward, With Highest Honors, Posthumously, Beaver, Pennsylvania
Nicholas Edward Weis, Anaheim, California
Edward James Whelan III, Savannah, Georgia
Theodore Martin Whitaker, Shawnee Mission, Kansas
Stephen Joseph Willett, With Highest Honors, Omaha, Nebraska
Blair R. Williamson, Amarillo, Texas
James Gerard Wilmes, With Honors, Pueblo, Colorado
John Adam Wilpert, With Honors, Oak Ridge, New Jersey
William Robert Wischerath, With Honors, Liverpool, New York
John Robert Woods, With High Honors, Delavan, Wisconsin
Bradley Muir Wyatt, Northbrook, Illinois
John Stephen Wyatt, Staten Island, New York
Paul Nicolas Zenker, Lutherville, Maryland
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Paul V. DiGaetano, Passaic, New Jersey
Dennis John Gleason, With Highest Honors, Carroll, Iowa
Willie Glover, East Orange, New Jersey
John Charles Griffin, Northport, New York
Charles Thomas Hastings, Jr., St. Louis, Missouri
Thomas Arthur Hogan, With Honors, Hamilton, Ohio
Stephen Patrick Kenney, With Highest Honors, Miami, Florida
Paul Nabih Korkemaz, With High Honors, Troy, New York
Edmund Andrew Lawrence, Old Bridge, New Jersey
Vito Anthony Partipilo, With Honors, Chicago, Illinois
Donald Stanley Sammons, Jr., Cincinnati, Ohio
Alan Bardo Veg Bali, Dayton, Ohio
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Eugene Laurence Aleci, Bradford, Pennsylvania
William Jerome Bates, Canonsburg, Pennsylvania
Juan Manuel Beltranena Orive, Guatemala, Guatemala
Hugh Alan Boyd, With Honors, Stoneham, Massachusetts
Carlos George Brezina, Newark, Ohio
James Paul Bridges, Pavilion, New York
Michael J. Bryant, With Honors, Cincinnati, Ohio
Thomas Edmund Burke, Los Gatos, California
Lee Alfred Casaccio, Havertown, Pennsylvania
Paul Francis Xavier Chang, Kingston, Jamaica
Herbert Charles Clitheroe, Jr., With Honors, Anaheim, California
Martin Stuart Clyne, Brigantine, New Jersey
Lawrence Emerson Conley, Rockville, Maryland
Michael John De Candia, Brooklyn, New York

Robert John Deml, Washington, Pennsylvania
Randy Charles Epping, Salem, Oregon
Edward Lisle Fitzgerald, Scarsdale, New York
William Stephen Foglia, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Michael Joseph Fordonski, With Honors, Matteson, Illinois
Enrique Gangotena, Quito, Ecuador
James Patrick Halpin, With High Honors, Alexandria, Virginia
*John Charles Hobbs, Hamilton, Ohio
John Leonard Jochens, Wichita, Kansas
William Patrick Joyce, Jr., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
*Richard David Kirkpatrick, Glenside, Pennsylvania
*Matthew Kubik, Michigan City, Indiana
Joseph Francis Kuspan, Struthers, Ohio
Mary Martha Lampkin, With Honors, Decatur, Illinois
Carlos Armando Linares Melhado, Santa Ana, El Salvador
Michael A. Manfredi, With High Honors, Rockville, Maryland
Michael W. McDonald, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
John Thomas Morrison, Rochester, New York
Stephen Craig Moylan, Chicago, Illinois
Edward Ralston Mudd, Baltimore, Maryland
James Edward O'Brien, Rockville, Maryland
Maureen Ann O'Hora, With Honors, Midland, Michigan
Robert Jeffrey Parme, La Jolla, California
*John R. Plennert, Chicago, Illinois
Daniel J. Raith, Freeport, Illinois
James John Ramentol, Jr., Union, New Jersey
John Michael Reuther, Muncy, Pennsylvania
Miguel Antonio Rivera R., With Honors, Santa Ana, El Salvador
Roland V. Rodriguez, San Antonio, Texas
Rafael Feniell Sabonge, Panama, Panama
Valentine Joseph Schute, Jr., With Honors, Doylestown, Pennsylvania
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING:

David John Sholl, Fort Wayne, Indiana
David N. Thoma, Des Plaines, Illinois
Leland James Waldock, Olean, New York
James Walter Wentling, With Honors, Lancaster, Pennsylvania
Charles William Weyland, Jr., Louisville, Kentucky
*Michael Gerard Younger, Helena, Montana
*Thomas Alexander Zielonko, Troy, Illinois

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING:

Carl Thomas Avino, Northport, New York
James McMurtrie Backes, Jr., With Highest Honors, Mobile, Alabama
Walter Joseph Barry, Flossmoor, Illinois
Daniel Anthony Betancourt, Clarksville, Tennessee
*Peter Lynn Brady, With Honors, Edwardsburg, Michigan
*Samuel McLean Brice, Annapolis, Maryland
Robert Byron Case, Omaha, Nebraska
Thomas Aloysius Cavanaugh III, York, Pennsylvania

Jeffery Norman Doeler, South River, New Jersey
Michael Charles Dogan, Western Springs, Illinois
Patrick David Fitzgibbon, With High Honors, Kansas City, Missouri
Kevin Edwin Gangluff, With High Honors, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Paul John Guidone, Rochester, New York
Mark Alan Hynes, El Paso, Illinois
Stephen Michael Kindrick, Terre Haute, Indiana
William Aloysius Lee, Chicago, Illinois
William Louis Mahoney, Clark, New Jersey
Jeffrey David McPherson, With Highest Honors, Portland, Oregon
William Arthur McSorley, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
William Albert Menke, With Honors, Fort Madison, Iowa
Robert Pishko, Marietta, Ohio
James Edward Quigley, Livingston, New Jersey
Joseph Stephen Sheperd, Montpelier, Ohio
Gery Ryan Stafford, Lynchburg, Virginia
Ricarda Lynn Szczodrowski, Plymouth, Michigan
Mark William Thomas, Bedford, Pennsylvania
Gerard Joseph Vitiello, With Honors, Belleville, New Jersey
Anne Clarke Weber, Naperville, Illinois
Nicholas Kent Willet, With High Honors, Newburgh, Indiana
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Maurice Francis Noonan III, Waterbury, Connecticut
*Kevin M. O’Connor, West Roxbury, Massachusetts
John Theodore Peters, Jr., Greenbrae, California
Mark Andrew Pochodylo, With Honors, Port Huron, Michigan
Thomas Michael Radkowsky, Garfield Heights, Ohio
John Douglas Reins, With High Honors, Omaha, Nebraska
*Mehdi Rezaian, Shemiran, Tehran, Iran
Raul Roberto Retally, With Honors, Panama, Panama
Donald W. Rosemeyer, With Honors, Cincinnati, Ohio
Michael Paul Savino, With Honors, Lindenhurst, New York
Joseph Leo Simons, Jr., With Highest Honors, Westfield, New Jersey
Dennis Joseph Smith, With Honors, Nemaha, Iowa
John Richard Spitter, Alliance, Ohio
Charles Victor Sweeney, Edgerton, Wisconsin
Barney Lee Thomas, Bay City, Michigan
*Richard Thomas Vernam, Jr., Country Club Hills, Illinois
Gilbert Theodore Vinzani, Jr., Merrillville, Indiana
Edward Benjamin Wagman, Jr., York, Pennsylvania
Thomas W. Wilbur, With High Honors, Elmhurst, Illinois
*John Lewis Wirth, Havre De Grace, Maryland

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING:
James Michael Barry, Evergreen Park, Illinois
Richard John Basso, With High Honors, East Brunswick, New Jersey
Dan Christopher Baumann, Plymouth, Indiana
Charles Edward Beck, San Antonio, Texas
William James Blaetz, Barrington, Illinois
Julian Michael Branker, St. John’s, Antigua
Mark Timothy Carnes, With Honors, Clinton, Tennessee
*Jeffrey Dean Coe, With High Honors, San Antonio, Texas
Michael J. Conway, Cherry Hill, New Jersey
Gary Lynn Ewins, San Antonio, Texas
John Charles Famula, With Honors, Colonia, New Jersey
Clinton David Gibler, With Honors, Louisville, Kentucky
Dwight Albert Griffin, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Benjamin Hamilton, Lake Charles, Louisiana
*Richard Leo Henggeler, Maryville, Missouri
Thomas Carl Holzscheuh, With Honors, Rochester, New York
*Daniel John Kopetzky, With Highest Honors, Falls City, Nebraska
*Gregory Stephen Lauer, With High Honors, South Bend, Indiana
William Baldwin Levin, Jr., With High Honors, Tacoma, Washington
Kevin Charles McGill, With Highest Honors, Indianapolis, Indiana
Thomas Patrick McGree, With High Honors, Fairborn, Ohio
James Cloy McKeegan, Elmhurst, Illinois
*James Richard Monroe, Hobart, Indiana
César Alberto Muñecas Pérez, Miami, Florida
James Regis Nero, Louisville, Ohio
Mehdi Rezaian, Shemiran, Tehran, Iran
Jonathan Walter Rouse, With High Honors, Omaha, Nebraska
Kenneth Scarola, Syosset, New York
Robert Michael Schafer, With Honors, Downingtown, Pennsylvania
Kevin Anthony Sheehan, Westchester, Illinois
John Robert Siegfried, Parma, Ohio
John Joseph Speer, Chicago, Illinois
Harry William Strembel III, With Honors, East Meadow, New York
James Finlay Tracy, Medway, Massachusetts
Mark Vincent Urda, With High Honors, Bridgeport, West Virginia
James Forster Walsh, With Honors, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Chris Jerome Walter, Lincoln Park, Michigan
Mart Earl Wamsley, Otway, Ohio
Glen Robert Warapius, With High Honors, Woodridge, Illinois
Robert Louis Zerda, With Highest Honors, San Antonio, Texas
John Joseph Zielinski, Buffalo, New York

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING SCIENCE:
Joseph Edward Buran, Jr., With High Honors, Endwell, New York
Michael David Henke, With Honors, Springdale, Pennsylvania
Edward John O'Brien, With Honors, Seattle, Washington
Jeffrey Kevin Ryan, Lockport, New York
James Joseph Swain, With High Honors, San Jose, California
David Lee Tiffin, Fairfax, Virginia
George Marion Willant, With Honors, Hicksville, New York

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING:
*Steven Brian Aymes, Woodbury, New York
Thomas L. Bake, Middletown, Ohio
*Hassan Behzadi, Tehran, Iran
Timothy James Belke, Sacramento, California
Dennis Joseph Boyle, Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan
Bedford Nicholas Bruno, Fort Meade, Maryland
Abelardo M. Cantillo Malavasi, Tres-Rios, Costa Rica
David Demarest Caso, Woodcliff Lake, New Jersey
Dennis Ivan Carter, Mishawaka, Indiana
Mark Stephen Donahue, North Stonington, Connecticut
James Joseph Ernzen, Batavia, Illinois
Gerald Frederick Fleischman, Boise, Idaho
Joseph John Gaspierik, College Park, Georgia
William Joseph George, With Honors, Beloit, Wisconsin
Frank Cletus Graham, Jr., Blue Bell, Pennsylvania

Tony A. Grasso, El Paso, Texas
Eli Valentino Guajardo, San Antonio, Texas
John Raymond Haines, Binghamton, New York
*Thomas Charles Hausenbauer, With High Honors, Mishawaka, Indiana
Mary Claire Henner, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Joseph Ignatius Jackewicz, Jr., With High Honors, Magnolia, Delaware
Edward J. Jaquay, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Mark Kevin Johnson, Geneva, Illinois
William B. Keller III, New Carrollton, Maryland
Kent R. Kemmerling, Granger, Indiana
James Martin Kenna, Aurora, Illinois
Timothy John Kinney, South Bend, Indiana
Donald Norman Kuehn, With Honors, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Ralph Joseph Lordi, Rockland, Massachusetts
Thomas Gregory Luckew, Chicago, Illinois
Robert Allen McGreevy, York, Pennsylvania
Jafar M. Moghadam, Bandar Pabloh, Iran
Michael Joseph Nauman, Kettering, Ohio
William Patrick Oberhardt, With Honors, Mt. Prospect, Illinois
Jack Kenneth O'Brien, Bay Shore, New York
Michael O'Brien, Albany, New York
Francis Charles Pizzurro, St. Louis, Missouri
Joseph Bernard Riepenhoff, With Honors, Lima, Ohio
Rodolfo Rene Sabonge, Panama, Panama
Ralph Patrick St. Clair, Aurora, Illinois
Thomas August St. John, Essex Falls, New Jersey
Kevin Robert Smith, Knoxville, Tennessee
Bruce Douglas Thomas, Findlay, Ohio

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING:
Joseph Patrick Coyle, Wilson Boro, Pennsylvania
*Kevin Christopher Ferris, Pico Rivera, California
Donald Eugene Hasse, With Honors, Syracuse, Indiana
Paul Christopher Kelly, West Simsbury, Connecticut
Paul Marx, Part Forest, Illinois
The College of Business Administration

IN THE GRADUATE DIVISION
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION:

Kenneth Peter Andresen, Greenville, New York
Christian Danso Anyane-Yeboa, Anum, Ghana
Jeffrey C. Batt, Williamsville, New York
Ajit Singh Bhamrah, Tezpur, Assam, India
Ali Asghar Borujerdi, Tehran, Iran
William David Broadhurst, *With Honors*, Akron, Ohio
Ronald Henry Buttarazzi, Rochester, New York
Irving Eldridge Canner, Natick, Massachusetts
James Michael Corgel, Binghamton, New York
Margueritte Crane, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
James Andrew Darby, *With High Honors*, Kansas City, Missouri
Joaquin Arturo De la Torre, Mexico City, Mexico
Diane Garrett DeSimone, *With High Honors*, South Bend, Indiana
Clifford L. Diehl, Akron, Ohio
Fred John Drankoski, Jr., Endicott, New York
Daniel Gerard Dunne, Chicago, Illinois
Rafael J. Eyzaguirre, Santiago, Chile
Paul Thomas Fisher, Saddle Brook, New Jersey
Richard Craig Fisher, *With High Honors*, Michigan City, Indiana
Thomas Dowling Gaul, University Heights, Ohio
Andrew McLean Gore, Palatine, Illinois
Keith Richard Grant, *With Honors*, Deer Park, Wisconsin
Paul Edward Gregory, Rome, New York
*Ramon Guevara*, Pasay City, Philippines
Michael Patrick Hannigan, Crete, Illinois
Philip Thomas Hanpeter, North Creek, New York
Nicholas James Hartzel, White Bear Lake, Minnesota
Timothy John Howald, Euclid, Ohio
Philip Hsu, Kowloon, Hong Kong
Madlynne Veil Griffith Hunt, Johnstown, Pennsylvania
Glenn Dale Hutton, Bellevue, Washington
Carmen Joseph Iacobucci, Cleveland Heights, Ohio
Sidney Jacobsen, San Diego, California
Karen Anne Kollins, Franklin Lakes, New Jersey
Paul M. Lakner, Paris, France
John Anthony Lauck, Muncie, Indiana
Phillip John Lauro, *With High Honors*, Campbell, California
Jean-Yves LaFloc'h, Quimper, France
Joseph Daniel Lipka, Rocky River, Ohio
Augustine Vincent Lombardo, Wallingford, Pennsylvania
Luis Fernando Lupian, Mexico City, Mexico
Harold John Magnotta, Albion, Michigan
John Anthony Maier, Denver, Colorado
Joseph Richard Matt, Jr., *With Honors*, Oconomowoc, Wisconsin
Patricia Owens McNamee, Elkhart, Indiana
Suzanne Carlaccini Means, *With Honors*, Natrona Heights, Pennsylvania
Luis De Castro Monserrat, Makati, Philippines
Paul S. Murano, Tokyo, Japan
William Stephen O'Connor, *With Honors*, South Yarmouth, Massachusetts
Howard James O'Malley III, Youngstown, Ohio
James Michael Ouimet, West Springfield, Massachusetts
Anne-Therese Darin Palmer, Lathrup Village, Michigan
James Everett Pattison, Silver Spring, Maryland
Terrence Michael Quinn, *With High Honors*, Hammond, Indiana
William Stephen Raidt, Barrington, Illinois
William Adolph Reitz, Jr., South Bend, Indiana
Joseph Anthony Salvatore, Akron, Ohio
Rick Henderson Schofield, LaPorte, Indiana
Thurlow James Simmons, Jr., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Robert Edward Sliney, Jr., *With Honors*, Framingham, Massachusetts
Sudhir Ravee Sood, Bombay, India
Mark Dennis Stefl, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
Marvin Lee Stockdale, Louisville, Kentucky
Richard James Stuart, *With Honors*, Laconia, New Hampshire
Luis Fernando Suarez, Medellin, Colombia
Benjamin Seibert Swanson, Red Oak, Iowa
Edward Joseph Tadley, Jr., *With Honors*, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Paul Anthony Turpin, *With Honors*, Keewatin, Minnesota
Gerald Thomas Woods, *With High Honors*, Newport, Kentucky
The College of Business Administration

IN THE UNDREGradUATE DIVISION
THE DEGREe OF BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION:

Dominic James Addesso, Rockaway, New Jersey
Robert John Alden, Syracuse, New York
*Raul Aleman Zubieta, With Honors, Panama, Panama
Gregory James Allare, With Honors, Mt. Prospect, Illinois
Charles McKenna Allberry, With Honors, Detroit, Michigan
Vicki Lynn Allen, Lambertville, New Jersey
James F. Ambrose, With Honors, Northridge, California
Eugene Thor Apostoluk, Parma, Ohio
Ralph Jerome Arata, Jr., Newtown, Connecticut
Richard Lee Arensberg, Atchison, Kansas
Lawrence Michael Arias, With Honors, Los Angeles, California
Martin Joseph Armbruster, Beech Grove, Indiana
William Ray Arment, Muncie, Indiana
Douglas Neal Arnold, Charles City, Iowa
Michael David Arri, With Highest Honors, St. Louis, Missouri
Michael Joseph Auth, Springfield, Massachusetts
John Richard Aydinian, Rockville, Maryland
Charles Marion Baker, Jr., With Honors, Austintown, Ohio
George Timothy Balzer, Van Nuys, California
*James S. Barbour, Grand Rapids, Michigan
John James Barry, Denver, Colorado
Richard Sharron Bartell, With Honors, Helena, Montana
Edward James Bauer, Cincinnati, Ohio
Jules Chenet Beal, Atlanta, Georgia
Gary Andrew Beavers, Elkhart, Indiana
Theodore John Beck, Neenah, Wisconsin
Harry Randolph Bigham, With Honors, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
Randall Steven Blum, Boca Raton, Florida
Michael Joseph Boland, Denver, Colorado
*January 10, 1975, Graduates

David Christian Bolding, With Honors, Great Bend, Kansas
Wayne Orlando Bombaci, Essex, Connecticut
Michael Gerard Bonifer, Ireland, Indiana
David Wayne Booz, With High Honors, New Kensington, Pennsylvania
Thomas Eugene Borchers, With Honors, Dayton, Ohio
Mark Brenneman, York, Pennsylvania
Thomas Francis Brett II, With High Honors, Lafayette Hill, Pennsylvania
John Robert Brintnall, With Honors, St. Joseph, Michigan
John David Brown, Cola, South Carolina
Paul Vincent Brun, Leawood, Kansas
Jeffrey Michael Brunner, Krakow, Wisconsin
Raymond William Buehler, Jr., With High Honors, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
William Joseph Buholzer, St. Louis, Missouri
Charles Augustus Buhrlage, Cincinnati, Ohio
Jeffrey Paul Burda, Aptos, California
Timothy Joseph Bushnell, Palatine, Illinois
Stephen Cahir, Mahwah, New Jersey
Janet Nell Cangelosi, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Lawrence Gregory Cannon, Gary, Indiana
Michael Richard Caraynoff, Latham, New York
Michael R. Carey, With Highest Honors, McHenry, Illinois
*J. Michael Carmichael, Oak Park, Illinois
Richard Ovidas Joseph Caron, Wernersville, Pennsylvania
John Leonard Carrico, Lake Forest, Illinois
Shaun Dunphy Carroll, With Honors, Falls Church, Virginia
Lawrence Patrick Casey, Chicago, Illinois
William J. Cassidy, Jr., With Honors, Wyomissing, Pennsylvania
Terrence William Cavanaugh, Michigan City, Indiana
Kedric Joseph Chamberlin, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Lawrence Richard Christian, Glen Ellyn, Illinois
*Michael Ryan Christman, Green Bay, Wisconsin
Larry Nicholas Ciofu, Milford, Michigan
Thomas Joseph Clark, With Honors, Summit, New Jersey
Douglas Peter Coccia, Rochester, New York
Terry Allen Coddens, South Bend, Indiana
Timothy Cole, Princeton, Illinois
Patrick M. Coleman, Anoka, Minnesota
Gregory Vincent Collins, Troy, Michigan
Francis Martin Connell, Bethel Park, Pennsylvania
John Patrick Connell, With Honors, Towson, Maryland
David John Connor, Cincinnati, Ohio
Patrick Anthony Conroy, St. Paul, Minnesota
Thomas Anthony Cook, Port Washington, New York
David Cooney, With High Honors, Weston, Massachusetts
James Patrick Cooney, With Honors, Elk Grove Village, Illinois
Terry Michael Cooney, With Honors, Phoenix, Arizona
Robert Donald Corcoran, With Honors, East Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Paul Desbon Cordes, Jr., Mandeville, Louisiana
Gregory Warren Corgan, Wyckoff, New Jersey
James Maurice Cormier, With Honors, Deerfield, Illinois
Charles E. Cotter, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
David Albert Cowan, Junction City, Kansas
Michael Richard Cowan, New Providence, New Jersey
Michael Lee Cramer, Rockville Centre, New York
John Joseph Crane, With Honors, Worthington, Ohio
Stephen Richard Crilly, Makati, Rizal, Philippines
Kevin James Cronin, Palos Heights, Illinois
Patrick Joseph Crotty, With High Honors, Chicago, Illinois
Timothy James Cunningham, Park Forest, Illinois
Jared Charles Curtis, With Honors, Fargo, North Dakota
Leo Joseph Cushing, Brighton, Massachusetts
Steven Forrest Cutter, Keene, New Hampshire
Philip Casimer Czajkowski, Norridge, Illinois
Robert Edwin Dalton, Jr., Blossburg, Pennsylvania
Joseph Nicholas D'Aluisio, Wood Ridge, New Jersey
Richard J. Dauphinais, Marty, South Dakota
David Manning Davis, Jr., Elm Grove, Wisconsin
Donald Ryan Davis, New Castle, Indiana
Sam De Frank, With Highest Honors, Chicago, Illinois
Christopher Daniel Degnan, With Honors, Wilmington, Delaware
John Peter DeNorcey, Barrigada, Guam
Michael Paul Dent, Trenton, New Jersey
Ronald Paul DePetris, With High Honors, Melrose, Massachusetts
James Joseph Derr, With Honors, Stamford, Connecticut
Donald Arthur Deutsch, Jr., Washington, D.C.
Albert Paul Dhaene, South Bend, Indiana
Michael Francis Diener, Dunkirk, Indiana
Thomas Patrick Dietler, Sacramento, California
James Edward Doherty, With High Honors, Des Plaines, Illinois
Kevin Dale Dolan, Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania
Edward Gerard Doyle, Jr., Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan
Thomas Leo Doyle, Jacksonville, Illinois
Robert Francis Dressel, Jr., With Honors, Evergreen Park, Illinois
David Stafford Dulaney, With High Honors, Covington, Virginia
Dennis Larry Dunville, South Bend, Indiana
Gregory Kay Erickson, With Honors, Indianapolis, Indiana
Constance Esposito, Oak Park, Illinois
Mark King Exley, King of Prussia, Pennsylvania
Christopher Joseph Fenn, With Honors, Lakeland, Florida
*William Vincent Fisher, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Michael Patrick FitzGerald, Maple Glen, Pennsylvania
Robert Fitzgibbons, Wethersfield, Connecticut
James Martin Flauaus, With High Honors, Mount Prospect, Illinois
Peter Joseph Fleming, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Kevin Thomas Fogerty, Collingdale, Pennsylvania
Kevin Edward Ford, Denver, Colorado  
Timothy John Forde, Colorado Springs, Colorado  
W. Craig Fowler, With High Honors, Huron, Ohio  
Alan William Francis, With Honors, Woodridge, Illinois  
Timothy Henry Freibert, Louisville, Kentucky  
William Charles Frost, With Honors, Chicago, Illinois  
Mark Richard Fry, Benton Harbor, Michigan  
Robert Joseph Galac, Sterling Heights, Michigan  
Gary James Gallagher, St. Paul, Minnesota  
Michael L. Gallagher, Hudson, Ohio  
Jerry Joseph Gambino, Rochester, New York  
*Juan de Paredes Garcia, Panama, Panama  
John Charles Geraspach, Jr., With High Honors, New Hyde Park, New York  
John Thomas Gerwe III, Davenport, Iowa  
Peter William Geurtz, Orlando, Florida  
Martin Daniel Gibbons, Jr., Syracuse, New York  
Paul Joseph Gilsinger, With High Honors, Winamac, Indiana  
John Farrell Golden, Madison, Wisconsin  
Richard James Golden, Warwick, Rhode Island  
Ronnie Andrew Goodman, Mt. Sinai, New York  
Gerald Peter Gramarossa, With Honors, Niles, Illinois  
Charles William Greene, Lincoln, Nebraska  
Patrick R. Griffin, With High Honors, West Bend, Wisconsin  
Michael Ray Gumkowski, South Bend, Indiana  
*William Geary Hagen, Golden Eagle, Illinois  
William Michael Hake, Palatine, Illinois  
Stephen Edward Hare, With Honors, Towson, Maryland  
Stanley Eugene Harris, Columbus, Ohio  
Christopher David Harrich, Chicago, Illinois  
James Michael Hastings, Arlington Heights, Illinois  
Martin Lee Hawbaker, Lafayette, Indiana  
William Jeffrey Hay, With Honors, Arlington Heights, Illinois  
Robert Edward Healy, Jr., With High Honors, Memphis, Tennessee  
Mark Crane Heekin, Cincinnati, Ohio  
Patrick Michael Heffernan, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania  

John Steven Hellmuth, Springfield, Ohio  
*Joseph Michael Henderlong, Naples, Florida  
Kathleen Marie Hennelly, With High Honors, St. Louis, Missouri  
Joseph Girard Henry, Dane, Wisconsin  
John Dallas Gregory Hernandez, Burnham, Illinois  
Brian James Hickey, Wellesley Hills, Massachusetts  
John Patrick Gerard Higgins, With Highest Honors, St. Petersburg, Florida  
Lawrence Martin Higgins, St. Paul, Minnesota  
Martin Thomas Hogan, With Honors, Harper Woods, Michigan  
Robert Christopher Howl, Tulsa, Oklahoma  
Mark Robert Huffman, Erlanger, Kentucky  
Edward Francis Hums, Mishawaka, Indiana  
C. Jeffery Hunt-Curran, Joliet, Illinois  
Denis Herren Hurley, Albuquerque, New Mexico  
Robert Michael Jakobe, Leawood, Kansas  
LeRoy Hugh Jerstad III, Racine, Wisconsin  
Robert Michael Kane, Griffith, Indiana  
Peter Adams Karl III, With Honors, New Hartford, New York  
Paul Anthony Karpowicz, St. Louis, Missouri  
Charles Waters Katter, Johnstown, Pennsylvania  
Randall Edward Kaufman, Boise, Idaho  
John Thomas Keane, Wheaton, Illinois  
Charles Kern, Nineveh, Indiana  
Stephen Frederick Kern, Franklin Lakes, New Jersey  
Peter J. Kernan III, Grosse Pointe, Michigan  
Kathleen Mary Keyes, With Honors, East Meadow, New York  
Michael Carl Kistner, Quincy, Illinois  
Gregory Joseph Klausner, South Euclid, Ohio  
Paul Christopher Kluga, With Honors, Medfield, Massachusetts  
Paul Edward Knauss, Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan  
James Roy Knockemus III, Merriam, Kansas  
Robert James Koz, Luverne, Minnesota  
Janet Blanche Krier, Milwaukee, Wisconsin  
Kevin Alan Kuehm, Elkhart, Indiana  
Thomas Joseph Kuk, With Honors, Santa Ana, California
Frederick William Kunkel, Jr., Caracas, Venezuela
Richard Michael Lane, Oradell, New Jersey
*Federico E. Lang S., Managua, Nicaragua
William Brent Larson, With Highest Honors, Dallas, Texas
James Glenn Lauck, With Honors, Muncie, Indiana
Paul Joseph Laughlin, With Honors, Chicago, Illinois
Kenneth Douglas Lee, Shreveport, Louisiana

So Myung Lee, Kobe, Japan
Stephen Edward Lerch, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Thomas Lionelli, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Sam Vincent Lo Bosco, Des Plaines, Illinois
Karl Anthony Locker, Midland, Texas
Francis Edward Loftus, Oak Park, Illinois
Frederick G. Lohman, With Honors, Cincinnati, Ohio
John George Lombard, With Highest Honors, Palos Heights, Illinois
Christopher Lombardi, Columbus, Ohio
Susan Marie Lonergan, Syracuse, New York
Cornelius Vincent Loughery, Indianapolis, Indiana
Thomas Joseph Luetkemeyer, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Michael Brian Magee, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Drew Alan Mahalic, West Bloomfield, Michigan
Mary Cecilia Mahoney, With Honors, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Clifford Joseph Maison, Jr., St. Clair Shores, Michigan
John Raymond Malone, Jr., With Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Paul Charles Manganiello, With Honors, Pelham, New York
Richard James Martin, With Honors, Erie, Pennsylvania
William Henry Matarazzi, Pittsburg, Kansas
John Martin Match, San Bernardino, California
Joseph Carlo Mazzola, Jr., Parma Heights, Ohio
Daniel W. McAdams, Williamsburg, Ohio
Timothy Charles McBride, Michigan City, Indiana
James Ashton McCann, With Honors, New Orleans, Louisiana
William John McCarthy, Onekama, Michigan

Arthur Roderick McDonald, Schenectady, New York
Mary Louise McDonnell, With High Honors, Wilmette, Illinois
Danny Lee McGookey, Sandusky, Ohio
Elizabeth Ann McGregor, Great Falls, Montana
Kevin J. McGuire, New Hyde Park, New York
Michael James McGuire, Elmhurst, Illinois
Robert Callaghan McGuire, New Hyde Park, New York
John Francis McKerr, Jr., Glenview, Illinois
Robert Peter McManus, Rockville Centre, New York
James Louis Meagher III, Louisville, Kentucky
Joseph Daniel Meares, Hicksville, New York
Timothy George Meinken, Arlington Heights, Illinois
Randy Douglas Meissner, With Highest Honors, Northridge, California
Rodney Jerome Merriweather, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Robert James Metzler, Shawnee Mission, Kansas
Gregory Joseph Meyers, Sandusky, Ohio
Robert Michael Mikulka, New York, New York
Jon Kris Milbrand, Detroit, Michigan
Joanne Elizabeth Milewski, Haddonfield, New Jersey
Mark Anthony Miller, St. Joseph, Michigan
Mark James Miller, Rochester, New York
Thomas Paul Miller, Indianapolis, Indiana
Richard John Minogue, Northfield, Illinois
Leonard Frederick Mongeon, With Honors, Rockville, Maryland
John Gerard Moore, River Forest, Illinois
Rory Michael Moran, Larchmont, New York
William Gerald Moran, Jr., With High Honors, Ketchikan, Alaska
John Edward Moravec, With Honors, Hingham, Massachusetts
Kevin Vincent Moriarty, Pearl River, New York
Michael Christopher Murphy, With Honors, Pleasanton, California
Timothy Edward Murphy, Gloucester, New Jersey
Norman Leight Murray, With Honors, Marietta, Ohio
Stephen Craig Neece, Janesville, Wisconsin
Robert Joseph Nestor, Honolulu, Hawaii
Timothy Jerome Neuville, Menominee, Michigan
Jared Michael Nickerson, Dayton, Ohio
John Leo Nieman, Jr., Darien, Illinois
Susan Marie Nordstrom, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Mairin Kathleen North, With Highest Honors, Fort Worth, Texas
Kevin Stuart Nosbusch, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Gary Alan Novotny, Schiller Park, Illinois
Carl Francis Oberzut, With High Honors, Evergreen Park, Illinois
Victor K. Obiekwe, Nigeria, West Africa
John Joseph O'Brien, With Honors, Florham Park, New Jersey
John Joyce O'Brien, South Bend, Indiana
John Philip O'Brien III, Franklin Park, Illinois
Charles Leonard O'Connell, Waynesburg, Pennsylvania
Frank A. O'Connell, Shawnee Mission, Kansas
Martin Douglas O'Connor, Fort Myers, Florida
Christopher George Oda, Kaneohe, Hawaii
John Joseph O'Doherty, Rocky River, Ohio
David J. O'Leary, Westchester, Illinois
Joseph Karl Oletti, South Bend, Indiana
Robert John O'Neill, Baltimore, Maryland
William Frederick Oxenreiter III, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
V.E. Michele Packard, With High Honors, Wilmette, Illinois
Timothy George Paluf, Mayfield Heights, Ohio
Lawrence Daniel Panozzo, Flossmoor, Illinois
Andre Joseph Patrone, With Honors, Youngstown, Ohio
Christopher Anthony Payne, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
David Allen Penzenik, South Bend, Indiana
David Bryan Peters, Stamford, Connecticut
Terry William Pfister, With Honors, Hamilton, Ohio
Daniel Steven Pickett, Bartlesville, Oklahoma
Gregory Augustine Pivirotto, Allison Park, Pennsylvania
Mark Stuart Pluster, Lake Forest, Illinois
Robert Anthony Poklar, With Honors, Bratenahl, Ohio
Robert C. Popke, Highland Park, Illinois
Thomas Jerome Portner, St. Paul, Minnesota
John Raymond Poterek, Morton Grove, Illinois
Phillip Gordon Potter, Western Springs, Illinois
Joseph Richard Pozsgai, Jr., South Bend, Indiana
Susan Marie Quinn, Erie, Pennsylvania
Edward Michael Rahill, Orchard Park, New York
Geoffrey Stephen Ratte, Mahtomedi, Minnesota
*William James Reardon, Youngstown, Ohio
William Donnell Reif, With High Honors, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
John Frederic Reinhardt, Elkhart, Indiana
David Edward Reining, With High Honors, Helena, Montana
William Douglas Reinke, Glen Burnie, Maryland
Richard Clinton Reynolds, Short Hills, New Jersey
Mark Peter Riopko, Elmhurst, New York
Paul Crispino Rizzo, Detroit, Michigan
Edward Dale Roberts, Toledo, Ohio
Peter W. Roberts, Kirkwood, Missouri
James Francis Rodgers III, Cleveland, Ohio
Andrew Joseph Rohan, Jr., Cincinnati, Ohio
Louis Raymond Rolfe's II, New Orleans, Louisiana
John Albert Rossi, Lincolnwood, Illinois
Douglas Raymond Roth, Hays, Kansas
Marilyn Rumbach, With Highest Honors, Jasper, Indiana
Joseph Mark Russo, Lewiston, New York
Kevin Michael Ryan, Syracuse, New York
David Frank Ryan, Wilmette, Illinois
Francis Sean Ryan, With Highest Honors, Springfield, Pennsylvania
Thomas Joseph Ryan, Nampa, Idaho
Michael Louis Rybak, With Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Alphonso Samuel, Newport News, Virginia
*John Henry Sanguinetti III, Natchez, Mississippi
Leo Daryl Schad, San Diego, California
Tim Francis Scheu, South Bend, Indiana
Richard Allen Schlosser, With Highest Honors, Sheboygan, Wisconsin
Gerard Charles Schmid, Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan
Mark Richard Schmitz, Cleveland, Ohio
Michael Joseph Schnaus, With Honors, Jasper, Indiana
Raymond John Schnorr, Jr., With Honors, Indianapolis, Indiana
John August Sellerberg, Mineola, New York
John Richard Sequin, South Bend, Indiana
James Robert Shanahan, San Marino, California
Stephen Lawson Simmons, Monticello, Georgia
John Carl Simpkin, Marietta, Ohio
Steven George Simpson, Cedarburg, Wisconsin
Thomas John Skiba, With Honors, Calumet City, Illinois
Kevin William Smith, Metairie, Louisiana
Nancy Lynn Smith, With Honors, Cincinnati, Ohio
William Kent Smith, Bloomfield Heights, Michigan
Michael Robert Snider, Gainesville, Georgia
Robert Eugene Snyder, Denver, Colorado
Brian Dale Sontchi, Greensburg, Indiana
Robert James Spann, Lincolnwood, Illinois
Theodore Joseph Steele, Toledo, Ohio
Michael Lee Stevens, With High Honors, Lewiston, New York
Charles Herrick Stinchfield, Jr., Valparaiso, Indiana
Thomas Gregory Strachota, With Honors, West Bend, Wisconsin
Adrian Wesley Stroutcher, New Orleans, Louisiana
William Gerard Sullivan, Somerville, New Jersey
Louis James Sussan, Bayside, New York
Patrick Thomas Swain, South Bend, Indiana
James Edward Sweedyk, Dowagiac, Michigan
Stephen James Tarnow, Seneca Falls, New York
Timothy Patrick Tehan, With Highest Honors, Dallas, Texas
Robert Wendell Tivnan, Skokie, Illinois
Dean John Thedos, With Honors, Chicago, Illinois
George Robert Theofel, New Hyde Park, New York
Robert Earl Thompson, North Olmsted, Ohio
Kenneth Lee Tokolish, Mt. Ephraim, New Jersey
Frank Tombari, Spokane, Washington
Stanley Lawrence Towns, Chicago, Illinois
Donald Arthur Trayer, Lake Grove, New York
Robert David Uhar, Jr., Cheverly, Maryland
Gregory Dean Upah, With Honors, Omaha, Nebraska
William Elmer Urbaniaik, With Honors, Elizabeth, Pennsylvania
John Wayne Vannie, Windsor, Connecticut
Thomas James Varga, With Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Wesley A. Vargas, El Paso, Texas
Walter Vaughn, Fairfax, Virginia
William F. Vieson, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
Valorie Faye Walker, With High Honors, Anchorage, Alaska
James Anthony Warren, New Carlisle, Indiana
Robert Miles Watson, Jr., Roscoe, Pennsylvania
Carl Wayne Weaver, Reading, Michigan
Lawrence James Weglicki, Wyandotte, Michigan
Robert Karl Weinfurtner, Jr., Cleveland, Ohio
Daniel Everard Wemhoff, With Honors, Lafayette, Indiana
Kenneth John Werhan, New Orleans, Louisiana
Kevin Paul Whalen, Towson, Maryland
James Martin Whittington, With High Honors, Chicago, Illinois
Thomas James Wild, With High Honors, Portage, Pennsylvania
Thomas Robert Wilhelmy, With Highest Honors, St. Paul, Minnesota
James G. Willard, With High Honors, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Daniel Joseph Winnike, With Highest Honors, West Point, Iowa
Robert Michael Wolf, Harrisburg, Illinois
Michael Stefan Wolz, Skokie, Illinois
Keith Donald Yenets, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
William Radford Yost, Madison, Wisconsin
Bradford David Zelasko, Garfield Heights, Ohio
Mark Anthony Zettel, With High Honors, Racine, Wisconsin
Robert Francis Zogas, With High Honors, Oak Brook, Illinois
Carl Joseph Zwitt, Evergreen Park, Illinois
IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS AND THE COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE HONORARY ACADEMIC SOCIETY OF PHI BETA KAPPA:

Paul F. Angelo (Mathematics)
Barbara Jean Anthony (Physics)
Therese Ann Auda (Psychology)
David D. Bao (Physics)
Mary P. Beckman (Theology)
Steven A. Bennett (Art)
James T. Braun (English)
Donald J. Brittnacher (Earth Science)
John Franklin Brown (Economics)
Barbara Ann Budde (Theology)
Walter Louis Calmbach (Physics)
Michael W. Champeau (Preprofessional)
Charles A. Chelsea (History)
William D. Coco (Preprofessional)
John J. Conroy (Government)
F. Thomas Day (Preprofessional)
Margaret M. Delaney (Preprofessional)
Daniel J. Deziel (Preprofessional)
David B. Ercegovic (Physics)
James A. Fredericka (Economics)
Anthony J. Gassoe (Mathematics)
Richard T. Gaughan, Jr. (English)
Thomas M. Gruenifeld (Psychology)
Robert S. Gumerlock (Mathematics)
Theodore Ester Guth (Biology)
Thomas A. Harrison (American Studies)
David J. Hayes (Government)
Louis L. Hegyi (History)
Garry L. Hoffmann (English)
Charles P. Hudson (Preprofessional)
Kathleen M. Jones (Philosophy)
Kevin M. Kalbberg (Sociology)
William J. Kellner (Preprofessional)
Terence E. Kilroy (Preprofessional)
Warren J. Krompinger (Preprofessional)
Leo A. Kulick (Preprofessional)
Lawrence A. Liebscher (Preprofessional)
Thomas A. Lilien (Mathematics)
Richard W. Locke (Mathematics)
Jonathan C. Makielksi (Mathematics)
Edward J. Martin, Jr. (History)
Kathleen Deloris McFadden (Chemistry)
Terrence M. McLaughlin (Economics)
Brian J. Meginnes (Government)
Blaise J. Mercadante (Psychology)
Walter W. Mills, II (Preprofessional)
Andrew J. Mooney (Government)
Patrick L. Moran (Preprofessional)
Michael J. Murphy (Government)
Bernard L. Nahlen (History)
Paul W. Nolan (Government)
Kathleen Marie Ouberger (American Studies)
Ralph P. Pennino (Preprofessional)
Michael J. Phillips (Government)
Susan M. Prendergast (History)
Bill K. Principe (English)
Timothy P. Reilly (General Program)
Donald B. Rolfs (Preprofessional)
Gregory A. Rupprecht (Chemistry)
Daniel P. Ryan (Preprofessional)
Robert Andrew Salata (Psychology)
William M. Seidel (Economics)
Joseph E. Schickich, Jr. (Psychology)
Sara Jean Smith (American Studies)
Debra A. Street (English)
Gregory L. Tabaczynski (General Program)
Barbara Ann Vanes (Biology)
Michael J. Wahoske (Government)
Randall C. Walker (Preprofessional)
James T. Walsh (Engineering)
James S. Ward (Preprofessional—Posthumously)
Lawrence G. Weaver
Stephen J. Willett (Physics)
Joseph F. Winterscheid (General Program)

IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS AND THE COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE HONORARY PREMEDICAL SOCIETY OF ALPHA EPSILON DELTA:

Joseph Barber (AL Preprofessional)
Bryan Barnett (AL Preprofessional)
Michael Billek (Preprofessional)
Donald Binz (Preprofessional)
Frederick Bruening (Preprofessional)
Joan Campagna (Preprofessional)
Guy Chambers (Preprofessional)
Michael Champeau (Preprofessional)
Michael Chobanian (Preprofessional)
Robert Clemency (Preprofessional)
William Coco (Preprofessional)
Honor Societies

Andrew Costarino (Preprofessional)
F. Thomas Day (Preprofessional)
Margaret Delaney (Preprofessional)
Edward Devin (Preprofessional)
Daniel Deziel (Preprofessional)
David Dooley (Preprofessional)
Edward Elliott (Preprofessional)
Kim Fehrenbacher (Preprofessional)
Edward Forszt (Preprofessional)
Joseph Gaspari (Preprofessional)
Charles Geringer (Preprofessional)
John Hoffman (Preprofessional)
Charles Hudson (Preprofessional)
William Kellner (Preprofessional)
Thomas Kretian (Preprofessional)
Warren Krompinger (Preprofessional)
Leo Kulick (Preprofessional)
Patrick Lally (AL Preprofessional)
Lawrence Lienbacher (Preprofessional)
Douglas MacMillan (Preprofessional)
Joseph Michels (Preprofessional)
Michael Miles (Preprofessional)
Walter Mills (Preprofessional)
Patrick Moran (Preprofessional)
Gregory Panzo (Preprofessional)
Ralph Pennino (Preprofessional)
Nancy Rickhoff (Preprofessional)
Donald Rolfe (Preprofessional)
Thomas Rosanelli (Preprofessional)
Daniel Ryan (Preprofessional)
Frank Schiavone (Preprofessional)
Donald Schnurpfell (Preprofessional)
Michael Smith (Preprofessional)
David Terschluse (Preprofessional)
Ralph Vicari (Preprofessional)
John Woods (Preprofessional)

Janet A. Huber
Douglas W. Kessler
David J. Leonard
Lester C. Lukmann
Paul J. Masterson
James T. McEntee
Paul L. McEvily
Brian J. Meginnes
Regina A. Meredith
Andrew Mooney
Michael J. Murphy
Stephanie Russell
Scott P. Sandrock
Michael K. Singer
Cathleen Anne Uhl
Michael J. Wahoske
David J. Walkowiak

IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE NATIONAL HONORARY SOCIETY OF PI SIGMA ALPHA:

Brian J. Barsotti
Nicholas P. Bathas
John J. Conroy
Matthew T. Fitzsimmons
Michael F. Gaffney
Theodore E. Guth
Earl W. Hawkey
David J. Hayes

IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE NATIONAL HONORARY SOCIETY OF EPSILON CHAPTER OF ALPHA KAPPA DELTA:

Therese M. Blaha
John Cowley
Kenneth Kallberg
Kevin Kallberg
Mary McCann
Marta Suarez-Murias
George Valadie III

IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE HONORARY ACADEMIC SOCIETY OF TAU BETA PI:

James McM. Backes, Jr.
Hugh Boyd
Joseph E. Buran, Jr.
Robert Cimini
Ying Kit Choi
Kevin Fay
Patrick Fitzgibbon
Kevin Gangluff
Dennis Gleason
J. Patrick Halpin
Michael Henke
Paul Korkemaz
William B. Levin, Jr.
IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE HONORARY ACADEMIC SOCIETY OF THEIR MAJOR FIELD OF STUDY:

ALPHA SIGMA MU
(METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING)
Joseph Coyle
Donald Hasse
Paul Kelly
Daniel L. Kuruzar
Paul Marx
Frank J. Perricelli
Heron Rodrigues

ETA KAPPA NU
(ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING)
Jeffrey D. Coe
Clinton D. Gibler
Daniel J. Kopetzky
Gregory S. Lauer
William B. Levin, Jr.
Jonathan W. Rouse
Glen R. Warapius
Robert L. Zerda

PI TAU SIGMA
(MECHANICAL ENGINEERING)
Dennis J. Boyle
Dennis I. Carter
William J. George
Eli V. Guajardo
John R. Haines
Thomas Hausenbauer
Mary C. Henner
J. I. Jackewicz
Mark K. Johnson
Michael J. Nauman
William Oberhardt
Jack K. O'Brien
Joseph Riepenhoff
Ralph P. St. Clair

TAU SIGMA DELTA
(ARCHITECTURE)
Hugh Alan Boyd
Michael J. Bryant
Lawrence Emerson Conley
Michael Joseph Fordonski
James Patrick Halpin
M. Martha Lampkin
Michael A. Manfredi
Maureen A. O'Hora
Robert Jeffrey Parme
Valentine Joseph Schute, Jr.
James Walter Wentling

CHI EPSILON
(CIVIL ENGINEERING)
James McM. Backes, Jr.
Peter L. Brady
Ying Kit Choi
John P. Coombe
Roy J. Deda
Edward S. Dentz
Kevin J. Fay
Mark A. Pochodylo
John J. Reins
Raul R. Romero
Donald W. Rosemeyer
Michael P. Savino
Joseph L. Simons, Jr.
Thomas W. Wilbur

IN THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE HONORARY ACADEMIC SOCIETY OF BETA ALPHA PSI:

Dominic J. Addesso
Charles M. Allberry
Lawrence M. Arias
John J. Barry
Michael J. Boland
David C. Bolding
Thomas F. Brett
Raymond W. Buehler
IN THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE HONORARY ACADEMIC SOCIETY OF BETA GAMMA SIGMA:

GRADUATE STUDENTS:
William D. Broadhurst
James A. Darby
Diane G. DeSimone
Keith R. Grant
Ronald L. Holmes
Timothy J. Howald
Gregory J. Kozak
Phillip J. Lauro
Joseph R. Matt, Jr.
Suzanne C. Means
Terence M. Quinn
Richard J. Stuart
Paul A. Turpin
Gerald T. Woods
Denis M. Yoggerst

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS:
Charles M. Baker, Jr.
Harry R. Bigham
David W. Booz
David Cooney
Patrick J. Crotty
Sam DeFrank
Craig W. Fowler
Paul J. Gilsinger
Patrick R. Griffin
Stephen E. Hare
Robert E. Healy, Jr.
James A. McCann
William G. Moran
John E. Moravec
Mairin K. North
Michele E. Packard
Andre J. Patrone
William D. Reif
Michael L. Stevens
Timothy P. Telian
James Whittington
James Willar
Mark A. Zettle
SENIOR MEDAL AND AWARD RECIPIENTS

THE REV. JOSEPH H. CAVANAUGH, C.S.C.

THE HAMILTON AWARD FOR MARKETING
Mairin Kathleen North, Ft. Worth, Texas

THE HAMILTON AWARD FOR MANAGEMENT
Randy D. Meissner, Northridge, California

THE HAMILTON AWARD FOR FINANCE
Thomas R. Wilhelmy, St. Paul, Minnesota

THE HAMILTON AWARD FOR ACCOUNTANCY
Michael R. Carey, McHenry, Illinois

THE HAMILTON AWARD FOR MARKETING
Mairin Kathleen North, Ft. Worth, Texas

THE HAMILTON AWARD FOR MANAGEMENT
Randy D. Meissner, Northridge, California

THE HAMILTON AWARD FOR FINANCE
Thomas R. Wilhelmy, St. Paul, Minnesota

THE HAMILTON AWARD FOR ACCOUNTANCY
Michael R. Carey, McHenry, Illinois

THE INDIANA ASSOCIATION OF C.P.A.'s AWARD
Marilyn Rumbach, Jasper, Indiana

THE DEAN'S AWARD—BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Raymond J. Schnoer, Jr., Indianapolis, Indiana

THE NINETEENTH ANNUAL HASKINS & SELLS FOUNDATION AWARD
William B. Larson, Dallas, Texas

THE HERMAN CROWN AWARD
Michael D. Arr, St. Louis, Missouri

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
James G. Willard, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

THE DOCKWEILER MEDAL FOR PHILOSOPHY
James T. Braun, Norfolk, Virginia

THE MEEHAN MEDAL FOR LITERARY MERIT
James T. Braun, Norfolk, Virginia

THE MONSIGNOR FRANCIS A. O'BRIEN AWARD
Susan M. Prendergast, Arlington, Illinois

THE J. SINNOT MEYERS JOURNALISM AWARD
James A. Gresser, Tampa, Florida

THE PAUL NEVILLE JOURNALISM AWARD
George Paul Bollwerk III, St. Louis, Missouri

THE HUGH A. O'DONNELL AWARD IN AMERICAN STUDIES
Thomas A. Harrison, Prospect Heights, Illinois
Bernard L. Nahlen, North Little Rock, Arkansas
Sara Jean Smith, LaGrange, Illinois

THE JACQUES GOLD MEDAL OF FINE ARTS
Charles J. Swiszcz, New Bedford, Massachusetts

THE JACQUES SILVER MEDAL OF FINE ARTS
Bertha Sarmina, Findlay, Ohio

THE JACQUES GOLD MEDAL OF FINE ARTS
Charles J. Swiszcz, New Bedford, Massachusetts

THE JACQUES SILVER MEDAL OF FINE ARTS
Bertha Sarmina, Findlay, Ohio

THE JACQUES GOLD MEDAL OF FINE ARTS
Charles J. Swiszcz, New Bedford, Massachusetts

THE JACQUES SILVER MEDAL OF FINE ARTS
Bertha Sarmina, Findlay, Ohio

THE JACQUES GOLD MEDAL OF FINE ARTS
Charles J. Swiszcz, New Bedford, Massachusetts

THE JACQUES SILVER MEDAL OF FINE ARTS
Bertha Sarmina, Findlay, Ohio

THE JACQUES GOLD MEDAL OF FINE ARTS
Charles J. Swiszcz, New Bedford, Massachusetts

THE JACQUES SILVER MEDAL OF FINE ARTS
Bertha Sarmina, Findlay, Ohio

THE JACQUES GOLD MEDAL OF FINE ARTS
Charles J. Swiszcz, New Bedford, Massachusetts

THE JACQUES SILVER MEDAL OF FINE ARTS
Bertha Sarmina, Findlay, Ohio

THE JACQUES GOLD MEDAL OF FINE ARTS
Charles J. Swiszcz, New Bedford, Massachusetts

THE JACQUES SILVER MEDAL OF FINE ARTS
Bertha Sarmina, Findlay, Ohio

THE JACQUES GOLD MEDAL OF FINE ARTS
Charles J. Swiszcz, New Bedford, Massachusetts

THE JACQUES SILVER MEDAL OF FINE ARTS
Bertha Sarmina, Findlay, Ohio

THE JACQUES GOLD MEDAL OF FINE ARTS
Charles J. Swiszcz, New Bedford, Massachusetts

THE JACQUES SILVER MEDAL OF FINE ARTS
Bertha Sarmina, Findlay, Ohio

THE JACQUES GOLD MEDAL OF FINE ARTS
Charles J. Swiszcz, New Bedford, Massachusetts

THE JACQUES SILVER MEDAL OF FINE ARTS
Bertha Sarmina, Findlay, Ohio
Senior Awards

THE J. BRUCE ALLEN PRIZE
Theodore E. Guth, West Point, New York

THE REV. ALEXANDER KIRSCH, C.S.C., AWARD
Donald J. Brittnacher, Little Chute, Wisconsin

THE LAWRENCE H. BALDINGER AWARD
Ralph P. Pennino, Staten Island, New York

IN MEMORIAM—James S. Ward, Beaver, Pennsylvania

A CLINICIANS AWARD
Walter W. Mills II, Los Altos, California

THE MAKSIM SLIEPCEVICH AWARD
Patrick D. Fitzgibbon

THE FATHER STEINER AWARD
Ying-Kit Choi, Amstelveen, Holland

THE ZAHM AWARD FOR AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING
Dennis J. Gleason, Carroll, Iowa

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS AWARD
James Patrick Halpin, Alexandria, Virginia
Michael A. Manfredi, Rockville, Maryland

THE GERTRUDE S. SOLLITT AWARD—STRUCTURES
Carlos Armando Linares Melhado, Santa Ana, El Salvador

THE RALPH T. SOLLITT AWARD—DESIGN
Michael John De Candia, Brooklyn, New York

THE DEAN NORMAN R. GAY AWARD
William J. George, Beloit, Wisconsin

THE BYRON V. KANALEY AWARDS
Paul E. Angelo, Columbus, Ohio
Mark Brenneman, York, Pennsylvania

THE NOTRE DAME AIR FORCE AWARD
Kevin A. Sheehan, Westchester, Illinois

THE NOEL A. DUBE AWARD
Alan J. Sarkan, Tiffin, Ohio

THE REV. J. HUGH O’DONNELL, C.S.C., AWARD
Dennis J. Gleason, Carroll, Iowa

THE STRAKE AWARD
Louis W. Pollock, East Holland, Pennsylvania

FELLOWSHIPS AND SCHOLARSHIPS

DANFORTH FELLOWSHIP
Andrew J. Mooney (Government)
James T. Braun (English)

ROOT-TILDEN SCHOLARSHIP
Joseph Shickich (Psychology)

MARTIN J. McCUE FELLOWSHIP
Daniel L. Kuruzar (Metallurgical Engineering)

MILES AND JOHN J. O’BRIEN FELLOWSHIP
Michael L. Kuruzar (Metallurgical Engineering)

HOWARD V. PHALIN FOUNDATION FELLOWSHIP
Anne Burgess (Education)

ARTHUR J. SCHMITT FELLOWSHIP
Gerald L. Miller (Economics)
W. J. Fong (Biolog)

WHIRLPOOL FELLOWSHIP
Frank J. Perricelli (Metallurgical Engineering)

AFRO-AMERICAN FELLOWSHIP
Vernon Whaley (Mechanical Engineering)

MEXICAN-AMERICAN FELLOWSHIP
Guillermo F. Rios (History)

CHARLES E. MERRILL SCHOLARSHIP
Michael J. Boulette (Theology)
The Academic Costume Code

The history of academic dress reaches far back into the early days of the oldest universities. Academic dress finds its sources chiefly in ecclesiastical wear, although mediaeval scholars tended to adopt a collegiate costume. A statute of 1321 required that all “Doctors, Licentiates and Bachelors” of the University of Coimbra (Portugal) wear gowns. Beginning with the second half of the 14th century, civilian collegiate costume was specified in various regulations of the universities. European institutions continue to show great diversity in their specifications of academic wear.

In American colleges and universities, the academic costume is prescribed by the American Council of Education, and its present form was adopted in 1932. The first suggestion for a uniform code was made in May, 1895, following an educational conference at Columbia University. In 1902, the Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic Costumes was created. It codified the 1895 rules and its legal firm serves as a clearinghouse and “repository” for official university and college colors, costumes and insignia.

The present academic dress consists of gown, hood and cap with the pattern and trimmings listed below. Exceptions have been granted to specific universities upon request.

GOWNS: Black cotton with long pointed sleeves for the Bachelor's Degree, long closed sleeves (with a slit for the arms) for the Master’s Degree, and bell-shaped open sleeves for the Doctor's Degree. The Bachelor's and Master's gowns do not have trimmings. The Doctor’s gown is faced down the front with black velvet and there are three bars of velvet across the sleeves.

HOODS: Black in all cases. For the Master's it is three and one-half feet long and closed at the end. The Doctor's hood is four feet long with panels at the sides. All hoods are lined with the official color or colors of the college or university which conferred the highest degree. The edging of the hood is velvet and three inches and five inches in width for the Master's and Doctor’s degrees, respectively, while its color is distinctive of the subject field.

CAPS: Black cotton and stiffened into the so-called mortarboard style. Each cap has a long tassel fastened to the middle point of the top of the cap. The tassel color denotes the subject field. The Doctor’s cap may have a tassel of gold thread. University administrators may also have a tassel of gold thread.

Subject Field Colors Used on Hoods and Caps

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arts and Letters</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>Sapphire Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>Copper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Light Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Arts including Architecture</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law</td>
<td>Purple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music</td>
<td>Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Dark Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Education</td>
<td>Sage Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science</td>
<td>Golden Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theology</td>
<td>Scarlet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humanities</td>
<td>Crimson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Blue and Gold in Hoods Denotes a Notre Dame Degree